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Wa/Iguy 
ill Twelve Marines killed 
in hea"iest land battle 
Unoad Press International 
Iraqi armoret1 fC!"'..:es charged out 
of occupied KU l"ait and battled 
allied forces in Saudi Arabia 
throughout the day Wednesday, 
killillg 12 U.S . Marines in the 
heaviest ground fighting of the 
Persian Gulf war. The Pentagon 
said the enemy was stopped and 
suffered heavy losses. 
The fighting on tt.. 14!h day of 
the war erupted a , tbe United 
States insisted that a U.S.-Soviet 
agreement 10 JlUI'S''''' • cease-fire in 
exchange fi'r Iraq _ 'unequivocal 
commitment" to leave Kuwait was 
not a softening of WashinglOn's 
position. 
The White House said a joint 
U.S .-Soviet statement issued 
Tuesday night was misinterpreted 
as linking Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait with a T'!Solution of the 
Arnb-Israeli conflia Israeli Prime 
MiniSter Yitzhak Shamir was said 
10 be upset 31 !he SUII.ment. and !he 
White House called the 
misinterpretation "regreuable." 
Germany to give $500 million, 
military equipment to Britain 
BONN, Gennar.,' (UPI) -
Gennany will give new mililllry 
aid worth half a billion dollars 
10 Britain, in addition 10 the $S.s 
billion pledged to the United 
State. for Operation Desert 
SIOnn, Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher said 
Wednesday. 
Speaking after consultations 
of the lSI Marine Divisim. 
The Pentagon estiJt-.J the size 
of the Iraqi force at about I,5\:') 
soldiers; the number of allied 
soldiers involved in !he battle was 
not discIooe<:. 
The charge on AI Khafji, which 
was abandoned by its residents on 
the flJ'St day of Operation Desen 
Storm, was followed by !lours of 
heavy ground and air fighting. 
with his British counterpan, 
Douglas Hurd, Genseher said 
!hal in addition 10 $533 million, 
Germany will abo give Britain 
some mililllry equipmenL 
Hurd welcomed what be 
called !he Gerlllan go-emment's 
"financial solidarity" and said 
See GERMANY,,.. S 
The Pentagon said about one-
Ihird of the Iraq fo= was injlnd 
or "otherwise incapacitated" and 
suffered heavy equipment 1osses. 
There were conflicting accourus 
from !he I'I:ntagon on whether !he 
Iraqi fOlt:es bad been driven back. 
At first a Pentagon official said 
!hey wOle "repelled." bu. 1ater he 
acknowledged that it was unclear 
whether Iraqi troOpS were still in 
Khafji. 
Terry Hem of CObden knOcks cu a nJ on the CIIlSId8 ponIon 
of I.'orTIs LIlrary 10 make room fOr a '-* COl dtlDlllng una. 
On the batU<front, Iraqi 12nks 
and oIher armored vehicles, which 
had been massing inside Kuwait 
near the Saudi border. rnmb.w 
over !he frontier in four separate 
places about midnight 3pm., some 
!>eading to !he Saudi oil _Of AI 
Kbafji, where they were met by 
allied ground forces, including U.S. 
Marines, acc'lrding 10 staff olIi,ers 
Twelve U.S. Marines were killed 
in h~e bIIUle aro two were injured, 
Gen. H. Norman SchwarzkopC, the 
U.S. commander of the allied 
fOfces, said at 8 news briefing in 
~ .. Saodi cqiat ,. s..Ii 
military spokesman said his 
nation 's troop~ also suffered 
casualties but were " very limited" 
In Riyadh, U.S. Central 
Command spokesman Lt. Col. 
Gn:g Pepin sa!!! the engagement in 
and around Al Kajfi was an 
.. 0810.... operation," ud 
Schwarzkopf said Ibe baule 
continued 10" as lae as 12 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Stealth fighter turns out top perfonnance in war 
6y John Patterson 
SlaffWriter 
In the high-tech war wi!h Iraq, 
the United SUIIes has used IOp-<>f-
lhe-line U.S. mililllry components. 
This includes the F·1l7A-
hetter known as Ule Steal!h fighter. 
Allhough the public knew very 
little about the Lockheed F·1I7 A 
before the Persian Gulf war, the 
plane bas been flying since 1981 
and was cleared for operation in 
1983, said leffrey P. Rhodes , 
aeronautics editor for Air Force 
Magazine. 
Rhode> said u-.e Air Force has 56 
F-117 As in action in Operation 
Desert Storm. 
•• At first, durih t, Operation 
Desen Shield, 40 of the 56 were 
involved," he said ''The o!her 16 
were sent in last week." 
Tho coalition forces in the 
Persian Gulf have declared air 
superiority in the gulf and the 
Steal!h fighter is one reason why, 
Rhodes said 
"They have been extremely 
effective: he said. " Films of the 
bombings, like !he one of !he bomb 
going down !he air shaft of an Iraqi 
building, are from F-1I7As." 
Each of the planes costs 8.n 
estimated $42.6 million, but they 
have easily proven their worth, 
Rhodes said. 
Y are used for. high primty 
," he said. ' 'When we needed 
to go in and put a bomb in this 
window rather than that window, 
the Air Fon:e sent in an F-1l7 A." 
RJ10des said the F-1l7A was the 
first manned aircraft 10 enter Iraqi 
Tower wing set aside for sorority; 
Mae Smith residents stunned, mad 
By Doug Toole 
Slaff Wr'or 
Tw"nty Mae Smith residents 
bave been forced 10 selcct diff .. "nt 
rooms for the fall semester because 
an entire wing has been reserved 
for a sorority. 
In a 1= daled Ian. 24, Georgia 
Kelley, Supervisor of Contracts, 
informed residents of 1I!h noor C 
""ing Mae Smith that "we have 
changed C wing ... 10 housing for 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority, 
beginning with the 1991 Fall 
Semester." 
The leucr IOld residents lhat they 
could choose a different room in 
Brush Towers from noon 10 4 p.m. 
Jan. 28, when they would have 
priori ly housing selection. 
ResidenlS applying for rooms on 
Ihe regular room selec tion days, 
Ian. 29 and Feb. 4 10 7, would not 
receive priority selection, !he letter 
said. 
Tom Kadela, sophomore in 
social work and Mae Smith Hall 
Council presiderlt, said he is upset 
_ the decision was made without 
consulting current Mae Smith 
residents or !he ball council . 
" We don't want it, and l'lere's 
no!hing we can do about it: he 
said. 
Kadela said that allowing '" 
organization to reserve an entire 
wipg cuts out !he diversity of life in 
a residence hall and appmaches 
segregation. 
Director of Housing Ed lones 
made the decision to house the 
sorority in Mac Smi!h. 
Jones denied lhat !his was a case 
of segregation. He said if the 
sorority docsn't ml !he entire wing 
by a cenain time, !hose rooms will 
be filled by non·sorority members 
insi.Cad of being left vacanL 
'llle sorority members agreed 10 
fill a block of rooms in Mac Smith 
if it were reserved exclusively for 
!hem,lones said. They IOld him !he 
block of rooms also would help 
hold !he sorority lOgother, he said 
lones said reserving !he wing for 
the sorority makes part of 11th 
noor Mae Smith into a lifC!;tyle 
floor. These noors bouse students 
with s~::i~ic similariLies, lite 
Wrighl nl, whkh i~ reserved for 
engineering IWents, he said 
Creation oi IifestyIt. floors often 
creates disphcernent of sW<lents, 
lones said. 
See SORORITY, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
GIIS says many Mae SmIth 
re~ !denis feel that theIr 
landlord Is beIng unfaIr. 
air space when the fighting lYoke 
ouL 
"Tbey went in with the cruise 
missiles," be said "The F-1l7 A 
went for the high value wgets, 
such as the Iraqi ccmmunications 
""""" in Baghdad" 
The F-1l7As ahility t, !Ieet 
radar allowed i' 10 vi.~-.J1y I"" 
Liquor licenses 
granted; city 
to appeal order 
By leslie Colp 
StaffW" er 
.. 'NO local businessmen 
will get !heir liquor licenses, 
but the Carbondale Liquor 
Control Commission will 
appeal !he decision to grant 
!hem, City Auomey Micbaci 
Wepsiec said 
"The Carbondale Liquor 
Control Commission has 
requested tha; I pursue an 
appeal of (Circuit Court) 
ludge O. Phil) Gilbert's Ian. 
22 order," Wepsiec said 
" As to L~e licenses," he 
said, "!hey will be issued as 
ordered by !he courL " 
"However, !he Carbondale 
Liquor Como.ission desires 
i: to be ~.nown th at the 
licenses art; being issued only 
bec.ause the commission is 
under a court order 10 do so," 
See UQUOR, Page 5 
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Profanity 
not wanted 
at games 
From the 
Press Box 
Eric 
Bugger 
The profanity once 
shouted by dozens ot people 
at Salulei basketball games 
has all but ceased. Only a 
few fans still continue to 
sh out vulgarities after an 
opposing team makes a rree 
throw. 
At fIrst it brought a laugh 
from some people, but that 
was two years ago. It is 1cind 
of like Cabbage Patch dolls. 
They were cute once, but 
now sit in the closest with the 
Hula-Hoop. It's time to take 
the hint and put the profanity 
in the closest also. 
It doesn ' t help the 
Sa!ukis and if anything, it 
stirs the emolions of the 
oppor1Cllts and gives them an 
edge k ..• Aling they've 
accomplished something. 
Salu1ci senior forward Rick 
Shipley said he hear.; people 
screaming jXOfailities at him 
all the time on the road. but it 
pumps him up. He knows 
that he must be doing 
See COLUMN, Poge 15 
Dawgs hunt for win on road 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
'" his six years at SlUe, Coach 
Rich Herrin has not won a game in 
Bradley's Carver Arena. If the 
;990-91 Salukis are to end that 
streaJc: lO,ughl, they will have 10 put 
the past behind them. 
The Saluk is have lost eight 
games this season, aU b:' ":x points 
or less. Probably their toughest 
defeat came Monday rught against 
Creighton. SIUC controlled aboot 
36 minutes of the game, but the last 
four minutes are what made the 
difference in the conleSL 
In the final two minutes. 
Creighton 's Man Peny nailed two 
3-pointerS and two fn:e throws to 
put an end 10 what many expected 
to be SlUC's victQTy. Instead, 
SIUC lost the match-..., 18-75. 
"I think we're down a little biL" 
Herrin said. "Mentally, we' re 
disappointed that we won in 
everything (statistics) but the score. 
We felt like we should've won, but 
it's a team effort and we didn 't 601 
the job done at crunch bme." 
l be Salu1cis will have 10 get the 
job done at crunch time if they are 
to overcome Bradley 's Curtis 
Stuckey, the Missouri Valley 
Conference leading scorer, and 
emergicg :~side threat Xanthus 
Houston, who scored 19 points in 
the Arena Jan. 24. 
A tenaciol1'l Salu1ci defen .. held 
Stuckey 10 just one fIeld goal in the 
fust half of the game at home. He 
was able 10 notch 24 points ily the 
end of the game, but it wasn't 
enough 10 lift the Braves o_er the 
Dawgs. 
The Salu1cis dominated the fIrst 
half ta1cing a 42-32 lead into the 
locker room. A shon 2j) 9 run by 
the Braves at the beginnir.g of the 
second half gOl them back inlO the 
game, but SIUC 'vas able slam the 
door on them 79-09. 
SopholT. <lre center Ashraf 
Amaya and senior forward Rick 
Shipley were the catalysts for the 
Salukis . Amaya poured in 21 
points and coneeted seven 
rebounds. Shipley dominated the 
boards, pulling down JO rebounds 
while adding 19 J-Qints. 
Regardless of what went on in 
Lhe AI~na last week. Herrin is 
expecting .,;; ~Ilclub 10 have its 
~.ands full , especially since it has 
not won a game on an opponent's 
floor this ge3SOI1. 
"I th ink i< will be as tough as 
tough can be," Herrin said. "I 
don ' t think there's any tougher 
contest. Bradley plays a little more 
explosive III h)me in front of their 
own crowd." 
So explosive that SIUC hasn't 
wo, at Bradley since a 71-58 
Stall Photo by 
Salukl junior forward Kelvan Lawrence drives 'I\e lane 
against Bradley when the E'.raves visited the Arena last 
week. SlUe meets Bradley ap-aln tonight In Peoria. 
Women hold good odds for win at Rec Center 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Writer 
It is said the third time is a 
charm. After two weekends of 
spectacular performances, the 
SIUC women's track and field 
team is going into its meet 
Saturday with the odds in its favor. 
The other !earns competing in 
the meet 01 the Recreation Cenltr 
are Wes1ern 1lImais. who '--ole third 
behind the J i both the 
indoor and outdoor Glteway 
Conference Chr~pionship last 
year, Southwesl Mh'O'Jri Stalt arvJ 
Eastern D1inois. 
"All three schools are Gateway 
Conf= foes," women's track 
and fldd coach Don DeNoon said 
"All three have some really top-
notch athletes, too. I'll be 
expecting some solid competition 
throughout all the events, but I 
expect the most competition from 
Western." 
Western Illinois' track and field 
coach Dave Miller said SIUC is the , 
team 10 beat in the meeL 
"The Saluki's have a 101 more 
depth than the rest of us," Miller 
said . "My team is strong in the 
sprints and we have some good 
distance runners, but 1 know what 
SIUC has and I doubt that in this 
kind of meet we have the chance 10 
oven:ome tilt n." 
Even L 'ugh DeNoon is 
expecting Sf"'\< tough competition, 
he has confKo , in his athletes. 
"The te has been 
putting toge a string of 
strong perfon;.. es," DeNoon 
said "We wen OIL n inviLatiorta1 
two weeks ago, , if tt,e other 
two meets were;. :o /cd. " e 
would have fa en ·JISL place 
also. 
"I would be surpri sed if we 
didn't win. Basically we are a tea'll 
that has more depth. We al!<l have 
more events covered than the other 
schools." 
So"thwest Missouri's track and 
'Itch' back to be roasted at 81 UC 
By Poul Pabot 
StaffWrler 
When you've got an "ItGh" 
coming to IOwn for a rew days, 
what do you do? You roa.'" him. 
That's exactly what former 
Salulei baseball coach Richard 
"Itchy" Jones will have done to 
him this weekend. "Iu:hy's" 
friends, former p layers and 
coecllcs will be taking a few shoIs 
and lelling 90IIlC old SIOries III the 
climer Saturday 816:30 p.m. 
There will abo be a reception 
for Jones, the 52-yea<-<>ld Hctrin 
native, III ~:30 p.m. 
Jones loit his post as skipper of 
the Saiulcis last August to take 
0 .... the helm of the University of 
Illinois' baseball program. In his 
21-year career at SIUC, Jones 
compiled a 738-345-5 recool and 
sent mor.' than a dozoo player.. 10 
the n. jor ,-----, 
leagues. 
Among the 
persons that will 
be pulling Jones 
over the lbe will 
be onetime 
assistant Mark 
~i;:mJ:~' ~~: '---:~~.,.-L~ 
York Yankees 
organization, former SIUC 
playas Sieve Weber, coach of the 
University of Georgia's 1990 
national championship baseball 
team; Jim Adduci , former 
Philadelphia Phillies player and 
Dan Radison, who is now in the 
Yankees' doublc-A fmn club. 
Other former players of Jones, 
who will not do any roasting, 
include Olicago While Sox minor 
league coach Dewey Robinson 
and St. Louis Cardinal minor 
leaguer Bill Lyons. 
Current Salu1ci baseball coach 
Sam Riggleman is pIcased 10 see 
Jones get his recognition dinner. 
"With the timeliness that he 
left," Riggleman said, "SIU 
wasn't able 10 respond and give 
him the recognition. This is a well 
cooceived idea and it should be an 
enjoyable evening." 
The host for the affair is the 
SIUC Alumni As!Ilciation. Roger 
Newhouse, wno organized the 
even!, said tickets have !<lid very 
well and he. expects 10 see a crowd 
of more than 200. He added the 
evening has some surprises in 
store. 
"It should be fun with all the 
guys roasting him," Newhouse 
said '1llere will also be • special 
presentation for "Itchy". He 
knows nothing about iL That's all 
I can say." 
field coach Ieff B~essa said he 
is looking forward to the 
meet because of the strong 
competition. 
"It is a pleasure to come to 
SIUC," Berrye.~ ::::id. 'This will 
be a good and .lggressive 
meGt--eveij't.*'!.!ng a mee t 
sh' uld be. SlUe h.s a fantastic 
f.dh,. and a suong team. what 
mOle could you wEmt in attack 
l:\eel?" 
Berryessa said even though his 
team is struggling right now and he 
foels the team is • bit behind where 
it should be, there still is plenty of 
Lime unLil the conference 
championships. 
"We' re taki ng this as a 
developmental meet," Berryessa 
said "We have some good sprinlClS 
and hurdlers, but roore importantly 
we are ju~ playing with different 
areas 10 see how we improve week 
10 week." 
DeNoon said he e" pects to' 
pe; rormdnees from sophomore 
Ch !ryl Evers in the shot put , 
sophomore Brandi Mock in the 
400-meter and junior Michele 
Williams in the long and triple 
jump. 
"'The other teams are nN toO far 
behind us thou~h: DeNoon said. 
"I just think our depth will carry US 
through this meet." 
Sports show previews 
spring recreational fun 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
As the cold of w,nter is still 
leicleing around Southern I1iinois, 
local residents and students can 
look toward warmer Limes this 
weekend at the 1991 Spring SportS 
& Ro.nation Show. 
The SIUC Arena will be the 
backdrop for 65,000 square feet of 
boats, RVs, any numerous hunting 
and fIShing exlubits. 
Show coordinator Mike Glisson 
is loo1cing 10 top Ia.<;t year's crowd 
of just under 10,000 people. 
"Last year was good," Glisson 
said "We shoot for about 10,000 a 
year. We are expecting the same or 
evcn more this year." 
Glisson has put together a variety 
of things for those 10,000 people 10 
It'Ok at during the three-day show. 
Included in the exhibits will be a 
few old favoriles such as Steve 
Wunderle and Fred and Donna 
Washburn. 
Wunderle is the returning expen 
on the area's outdoor hunting and 
fIshing hotspots. He will be giving 
the crowd tips and explaining new 
lOChniques on catching crappie aM 
hooting deer. 
The, W",o;hb",n's are the owrers 
of COllonmouth 1 'Jres in 
Carterville. They will be giving 
instructional information on bass 
fishing in local lakes. 
One of Lhe more interesting 
exhibits to watch w;)l be the 
Southern Illinois Hooting Retriever 
Club. 1le. club will 001 only_ 
See SHOW, Poge 15 
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world/nation 
Soviet withdrawal of troops 
from Balt~cs signals ta~ks 
MOSCOW (lW/) - President Mikhail Gc-rnachev's press SCCretarl 
said Wedncsda:' that reinforccmcnt uoops are being pulled out of ,!,e 
BaIlie rer."vlics. and a Lilhuanian news agency reponed dozens of 
military "c~;c! cs c:uT)'ing soldiers from Vilnius. A Lithuanian tiraft 
dodger d ied of a head wound suffered .foer he was shot by a Soviet 
soldier, be""mir'g the 20th fatality of the Kremlin 's military crackdown in 
the Baftic region this monlh. Lilhuanian President VytaulaS Landsbergis 
said the reduction of SoviCl oroops "can become a good si&,131 for talks." 
Citizens helping pay for war with donations 
WASHINGTON (lW/) - Dina Suules. of New Prospcc~ S.c., doesn ' t 
want the federal government 10 raise laXes 10 pay for Or " tion Desert 
Storm, so she's decided to help foot the bill herself. By .nding a S30 
personal check to Ihe Penlagon. Suttles joined a sm.1I bot growing 
number of pcop\eiwiJling 10 pllt lhcir money where Ihcir moo:iIis are when 
it comes 10 supportinglallied forces in the war againstlmq. AJlhough the I bulk of money has come from foreign governments. Ihe Pcnlagon has 
. also received about S30.<XXl in donations from private citizens. 
Prof: Employees resentful during recession 
BOSTON (UP/) - Ar. 'erwhelming number of "~nericans believe 
theircmploycrs are uying >, .; advalllagc oflhr..: .. , and Ihcir rcscnbnent 
is likely to increase if the recession and the ]>r;rsian Gulf war drag on. a 
researcher said Wednesday. Most Americar.s have a cynical atti tude 
IOwan! Ihcir jobs. said [lui":': Kanoer, " ps)":bologist and professor of 
marketing at lhe Bam n University School of ManagemenL ."Mc,;t 
people Ihink Ihey work preuy hard and it's 'oMdCi and harder to get 
anywhere," Karole< said. 
state 
. Unusual snow, ice on roads 
puts strain on IDOT budget 
SPRINGFIElD (UP!) - An unusually high number of heavy snow 
and ice stonns has driw:n lip the cost of clearing Illinois roads this winter 
and doe SIBle', b. ISjlOi ...... chief Slid Wtdnesday doe lII""CY's budget 
was not ready fer doe aInI saain. 1nnspor1aIion Sccrctary Michael Lane 
said illinois has more than cIoublccl expenditures for snow and ice 
rcmoY8l during doe last thn:e monlbs. DL..q that period. $2.5.1 millioo 
has been spent in laber, Sllhand fuel. Thai is 104 pen:enlO\'ertheaverage 
amount spent cIurin& similar periods in ~ yoars. Lane Slid depleting 
road salt CjIIIIItiIic:s has oIso bcoome. problem. 
Candidate wants NAACP to organize killings 
SPRINGFIElD (UP!) - A candidate for mayor of Springfield has 
askccI doe NAACP 10 f~n 8 mill"" group Ihat could perfonn Msurgical 
bombings and assassilUltions" to press for civil rights reform. a 
newspaper rcponccI Wednesday. The Springfield Stale JOIr18l·Register 
reponed Maurice Horton claims to have a number of recruits for his 
group. '" would like 10 propose that doe NAACP organize a military 
wing," Ha:ton Slid in • Ieaer 10 the org......uation. "'Not doe looting and 
the bwning of the '&Is but a serious campaign ui ,wgical bombings and 
assassilIalions " 
Allhough com{lOsed of the same peep'le. the Carbondale Liquor 
Conuol CommissulO and the City Cooncil are separate entities. This 
information was :mcu in Jan. 29 Daily Egyptian. 
The SlUC swimming and diving teMI ciompelccl against tho; University 
of ArlaInsas last weef:cnd. This information was incorrect in doe J ... ?~ 
Daily Egyptian. r 
If readers spot an error in a new~ ~Ie, they can conlaCt -~ 'Ouily 
Egyptian ACCUl3CY Desk at 536-3311 , CltlCnSion 233 or 228. 
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~----~~~--~---~---~==~============~ Vietnam activist uniting front I King's daughter to keynote 
to challenge V/ar, fascism I ~~~~_~~!aCk ~~~~~~ ~~~~~r 
Lf:cture compares 
1960s movement 
to gulf war protests 
By Tiffany Youther 
StaffWr~.r 
The Pers ian Gul f war is not 
another Vietn am . says Carl 
Davidson, a 1960s political activist. 
D.r .. idson·s Icctulc Tuesday, 
titled "Anj·\Var Movcm;:l'\ts Then 
and Now," was heard by a SUIClcIll 
Center Auditodum audience of 
aboUI 60 people. 
He covered lOpics ranging rrom 
Ihe imbalance of wealth in the 
Middle East ID media coverage 01 
war demonstrations. 
Davidson was heavily involved 
in Vietnam war dcmonslrations 
during the 1960s. He said the 
movcmen · went from protest to 
active resistance of the war elfon. 
which causrd the development of 
morc radical policies b~' many 
demonslraUJr.'. 
"The more Ne studied the bislDry 
of Vietnam and Indochina. the 
more we be?- I ID feel thal!his war 
(Vi etnam) was an unjust war." 
Davidnl said. 
The jl1'it ;lOft or the war was on 
the other s ~~, he said , because 
Vietnam was l"ighl lng for its own 
ulJeto":;'-·}. 
Davidsoo said the Persian Gulf 
war i f; morc lik:,~ World War I . 
bocau", " natior. is attempting to 
bring abo~( ? redivision of the 
world':; resuurces_ 
"(Ku~ya i t has) an enormous 
concentrat;on of wealth . a 
govcmmenl thai is backward, and 
no miliU1.ry (Q defend it," he said . 
"It's almost an invilation." 
Davidnl said he is bcginni' 'g a 
un itcd front against war and 
rascism which targels both 
President Bush and Iraqi P.esioo,.t 
Saddam 
Some of his favlI:\tc anu-war 
S")gang anc 'No Blood far Oil ' and 
'riON Many Lives 10 iIle Galloo?' 
He said U,S. CI.tlttns change 
Ih<'.ir altitudes lOW'oJTd the war very 
easily. 
The pubHo shifts from cynical 
realist mode, believing the war is 
I~ chr.ap oil. to idealiw, believing Staff Wrnar N'J(lviolcnl Social Change, Inc. 
UIC l infled Stat.::s . Iways fights for ?.IId The King Center's Cultural 
;;;"'cc. Yoia:-·:Ja King, daughter of the Affair, Program. 
j~ said Americans I:av~ swrtcd a late M&141 Luther King Jr. , will Br.sides working toward civil 
"reason-a-WI'a clu • as ID why the give the keynote address for an<l human rights, King is orove 
, 'itej 5.,tes is involved in the Black History Month 1991 in in 1IIe arts as a teacher of 111 t' 
P"",ian Gulf' war and constantly are Shryock Auditorium al S p.m. .rod a four.d::;g member ,)f 
trying ID justify the government's IOnlghL Ch,;<tian 'heater Anists. 
actims. King, born in Montgomery, King r<Hlirects -PCl£US, a 
The United States cannot justify Ala, wiD give a lecture blending company of perfoMiing a"';sts, 
involvement in the Persian Gulf poetry, prose and monologue s. with Attallah Shabazz, Ihc 
war as a fighl against communism, She wi ll be addressing issues oldest ch ild 0r Malcolm X. 
Davidson said, because Ihe ranging from deferred cIrcoms l.() NtiL'LEUS's current prod,,'-
commumstic role is not there th is l"" power of an ID multiculrurnl tion, "Steppinr, lnlD Tomorrow", 
time like il was in Vietnam. diversity. " lJUring high schools, colleges, 
Davidson served as national vice ch urches and commun ities 
presjdcnt and oocrctary of Swdcn par~idoant in nurnerous around the country. 
for a Dcmocralic Socioly during civil and' human rights King and Shabazz also are 
the laJe 1%Os. I demonstratioos King is a mem- producing a lelevision film in 
He also worked with such Ix .. of the SO' .them Christian associatioo wi th Steven CanneU 
groups as the Nalion al Mobil - L<adership Conference, the Productions, based on their 
izalioo Committee ID End the Ww: Fel\owshi of Reconciliation, background and !heir vision for 
in V'JCtnam and the National Peace the Womon's International the future. 
Action Coalition. uague for P '""'. and Freedom 
He has done odilOriaJ work for , nd a lir~.tir.lc member of the 
many I1Ui>lications, such as 'lnsighl National Association for the 
1'caIures' and 'The Guardian: and Ad vancemen t cf Colored 
has been publish('C\ widely in the People. 
libcrnJ and altcm31ive p"e<S in the King is dircclOr of 'llIe M.ortin 
United SlaltS and ahm or more 
than 20 years. 
Black Affairs Counc:' and 
University Honors are co-
sponsoring King's visillD SIUC. 
Her acidness will be open ID the 
public 31 no charge. 
Three finalists for CCFA dean position selected 
By Natalie Boehme 
Slaff Wril.r 
Thrcc finalists were named for 
the new dean of Ihe College of 
Communications and Fine Arts , 
Benjamin A. Shepherd said. 
Wednesday. 
A search com mittee recom-
mended MarIe Hickson of Home-
wood, Ala_, Michael Marsden of 
Bowling Grecn, Ohio and Judith 
.11~ 
(.()FFIitE 
t-l~LJ~ 
Tonight 
8:00- 10:45 p.m. 
Big Ml:ddy Room 
Free Admission! 
c 
Zivanovic "f Manhattan, Kas . 
"They all appear to be well 
quali fied candidates," said 
Shepherd, vice president for ' 
academic affairs anti research. "J 
don't think we wilJ have any 
trouble selecting one of these 
individuals ID lead the coDege inlD 
the 21st century." 
Hickson, chairman of the 
Communications Studies depart-
ment at the Universily of Alabama 
'. 
Moun: 
12· 12""" 
11·1M·T'h 
11 ·2"",. 
ripe lomaloes, fresh 
onions, rich sour cream, ;erved 
sleaming on pila bread. 
;"'I , .. :~,~," •• .(L ~ <~ 
457-0303/0304 516 S 11110015 Ca rbondale 
31 Birmingham, received a doclO-
rate in speech communications 
from SIUC in 197 1 and bOlh a 
master's degree in speech and a 
bachclor's degree in secondary 
education from Auburr. University. 
Hickson taught al Mississippi 
State Universily from 1974 ID 1978 
and the Universi ty of Alabarna at 
Bi'1llingharn from 1987 ID preser: 
Marsicn. associate d~n of the 
CoUeg , vf Ans and Scier,ees at 
Bowling Green Ur. l ~e rsil )". 
received a doctorate in Enrlish 
from Ik.wling Groen Univ=,ly al 
Bowling Green. bio. a mastCf's 
dq;-rec in English 1m Purtiur-
University 31 Lafayenc, IM_ mel • 
Dachelor of arts in Engttsh from 
DePaul University in Oucago. 
Zivanovic . received bOth a 
cloctorate and a master 's degree i, 
theatcr frem the Univcrsl t\' nf 
Wisconsin. She received a ~.r:.:hclor 
Winter 
Merchandise 50%Off 
Every winter outfit 
on sale, Hurry in 
for best selection I 
Hours: Man, - Sat_ 
9:30 - 6:00 
Sun, 
'~OOthie~ 
702 S, llIinois 
of an in speech from thG University 
of Evansville at E .... ansviUe. Ind. 
Zivanovic, associate dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences al 
Kansas State University, laughl at 
South Dakota Stale Ur,iversi ly 
from J 969 to 1988 and K,nsas 
State Universi ty from 1988 to 
presellL 
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Persian Gulf oil spill 
tragic military move 
WHEN SADDAM HUSSEIN POUled millions of gallons 
of oil into the Persian G,; lf, Bush 's lin'! in the sand was 
extended to the water. 
The Iraqi leader's latest act of indecency has polluted 1.0· 
by-60 miles of once clear tropical ocean water. 
It has also cleared up some doubts aboUl whether U.S. 
troops should be fighting in the desen . 
MOST AMERICANS were surprised at Saddam's 
"environmemaltcrrorism." They shouldn't have been. 
A leader who murders his own aides is not going to think 
twice about killing sealife. 
It is sickeningly clear that Saddam would negatively use 
the very issue of the war some Americans have very 
publically prOlested--{)i l. 
Saddam is very aware that 20 percent of the Americail 
public split does not suppon U.S. involvement in this war. 
This dissension is something Saddam is hoping to capitalize 
on. 
IT DOESN'T SEEM reasonable that a sane individual 
would purposefully and flagrantly cause what is belit>,ed 
speculaled to be the largest oil spill in history. 
And ir seems unreasonable rhar a leader would directly 
cause the endangerment of his own people's drinking water. 
But unthinkable acts, suc h as massive oil spills and 
murder of his " wn aides, demonstrate a leader who has 
been trained in a pan of the world where these things are 
acceptable military strategies. 
SADDAM IS NOT the picture of a madman. He is :he 
epitome of a terrorist le.ader who will fight to the death , 
whether or not his forces have a realistic shot at coming out 
on lOp. 
Quotable Quotes 
"So that peace can prevail. we will prcvail."-said President Bush 
at Tuesday night 's State of the Union address, vowing to drive Iraq 
out or Kuwait. 
"II ofTers the opportunilY lO take the final slep lo end a long and 
diffi cult journc)'."-Rep. G.V. Montgorrery, D.Miss., said in 
refe rence to a a Prof osed governmen, study on the "tent of health 
damage ca used by At:enl O range. 
" \I. s ta n wit ; pe rfCtlio n and wo rk OUT way up fro m 
lhere."- Univers ily coor din ator John Yack said about SlUe's 
graphic a nd design program. 
"I ' m nOl a prude. bUl I'm saddened by this. This is my universi ly 
loo."-said SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart in reference to the 
crowd's , 'ulgar language at gamp-S. 
Editorial Policies ,-, 1 
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Letters 
Force needed to stop Saddam 
This is addressed to all the 
individuals who protest the war. No 
one wants war or likes iL I don't 
agree with war either, but in the 
case of Kuwait it was inevitable. 
You say you support our soldiers 
bUl nol the war. People do support 
the rcason we had 10 go 10 war, and 
the price of oil is not this reason-
Saddam Hussein is. 
He had no righl invading another 
independent country s uch as 
Kuwail If we were to just sit back 
and lel Sad dam destroy Kuwait, 
which counlry would fall lO his 
power next? 
Saddam Hussein is a madman. 
He would not stop at one counlly. 
When be had enough power, and 
maybe a nuclear bomb in his 
possession, who 's to say that he 
wouldn 'tlly 10 invade the good old 
Vnired SlateS. 
Sure this thought seems 
inconceivable, but so did the 
thought of man 's inhumanity to 
man when 600 million Jews were 
murdered by Hitler during the 
Holocaust Saddam's evil actions 
have 10 be slOpped now. Not only 
the Vnired SlateS believes Ihis, the 
whole Vnired Nations docs. Why 
don't you? 
A marine interviewed on CNN 
told reporters that he believes in 
America want all the benefits and 
security of living in America, but 
they're not willing 10 support il. 
When I see you, I believe this. 
So IlCJlt time you' re standing at 
the come; of Grand Avenue and 
llIinois Street instead of holding 2 
sign that says what everyone 
wants-"Peace" -4lold one of the 
signs that says "Honk jf you 
support our soldiers." It's the leasl 
you can dO!-.-'~ "n Moriarty, 
sophomore.undK ided. 
Allied prejudice altered World War II 
Mr. Wallace thinks Hiller's rise 
to power was because the 
Versailles Treaty gavl! Hitler an 
excuse and other European 
governments were pacifisL 
The terms of surrender were 
lOugh, bUl IrCaly negotiations were 
ongoing when Gennany scuuJed its 
nav~l flcct ;ather than tum it over 
to the victors. The angered victors 
g3ve Germany an ultimatum: 
acccplthe ICffilS as they arc. 
Gennany complied. and Hiller, a 
veleran of the war, exploired thal 
ultimatum so successfully that he 
was elccroo chancellor by a broad 
speclrum o f the German 
population. 
His rearmamenl of Gcnnany was 
done by ask ing England if a fleet 
one·lhird the size of England's 
wouldn't be reasonable. England 
agreed, in pan because England's 
monarch was openly sympathetic 
to Germany, given the German 
bloodlines in British royalty. 
France sought alliance with 
Russia 10 use Poland and as buffer 
stalCS 10 co.rlain Gcnnany. 
Hitler played up this alliance, 10 
divide England from France, lhe 
hearls of most Germ" ns : by 
invoking himself as the champion 
of civilization against the threat of 
Communists an<Vor Jews. 
Anti·communisl prejudice 
caused Europe and America to 
I""" the olhcr way. 
The League of Nalions 
condemne.d Germany's move inlO 
the Rhineland, but British prejudice 
against the French caused them not 
10 act, and the facl thal the Unired 
StalCS refused 10 join the League 
may have undercut the 
organi:rJuion. 
1bcrc was a pacifist movement 
back then; even A.A. Milne, 
crnalOr of Wmnie the Pooh, wrote a 
book called "Peace with Honour" 
that remains a classic of padftsm. 
However, puhlic 0pinion did r.ot 
alter the course of European 
politics any more !han il shortcncd 
the Vietnam War. We left Vietnam, 
not because Abbic Hoffman 
mobilized public opinion , but 
bocause our army was defeated. 
We need to admit thaI. To do 
otherwise risks the prejudice that 
dissenl equals treason-a very 
unconstitutional belief.-Patrick 
Draz.en, graduate, undecided. 
Turkish invasion eradicates freedom 
111e si luation in Cyprus has been The Turlcish.('ypriOl '.wrg of the 
"deadly" mi srepresented by C. ContaCt Group for a Federal and 
Alacaci in his Dec. 3 lelter 10 the Independent Cyprus also criticized 
DE. His is a typical example of the the isolation caused by tlre currenl 
Turkis~ propaganda about their Turkish·Cypriot politica l 
bloody " .vasion in Cyprus in 1974. leadership. 
Ar ~ ding to tho Turkish In a teller they asked their 
propaganda, Turkey invaded "president" to promote- not 
Cyprus in order to save the prevcnt-a free dialO!l'de t>ct ee~ 
"defenseless" Turkish·Cypriots. Greek and Turlcish Cypriots. 
They're really as defenseless as the "If ,.00 arc sincere in upholding 
Turkish·Cypriol paper Ortam European values, as a rust ~ stop 
_ports. pr.wrnting 'TIu1cish-CypriOlS fTOm 
However, their throat isn't the crossing inlO the area of Cyp.us 
Greek-Cypriots, but lheir own unoccupied by the Turkish 
leaders who are led by the Turkish invading troops, which would 
troops. contribute to the creation of 
Acconling 10 8 report by Ortam, conditions for a free dialogue," the 
the teader of the opposition pany statement, published in the 
accused !heir so<aIled "presidenl" Thrkish.t::ypriot p:ess on Nov. 26, 
for outdared policies as isolating said. 
Ihe Turkish·Cypriot community "If you refuse to do ~~is," the 
{mm the res! ofllle worfdJ.· i I.'. . " Go.llaet Group' tontinuool ~¥ou . 
will prove once again thal you arc 
!he one who precludes the efforts 
for finding a peaceful solution to 
the Cyprus problem and that you 
arc the one who insists on kee.,ing 
the Turkish·Cypriols oul of the 
European family." 
Cyprus remains the only dividoo 
country in Europe, the only 
European country facing 
occupation by • foreign army, willi 
its c ilizens (both Greek and 
Turkis h· Cypriots) denied t 
exercise or their fundam ehla: 
freedoms and r ights. as well as 
al tering its demographic slruClure 
through the massive implantation 
of illiterate and rude setllers IIum 
mainland Tur1cey. 
The above suggest who is the 
cause of the C YPfllS 
conOict-Christiana PhilipP'Ju, 
gTaduate, foo.<l.and.nutriliOD, . " . , . 
Januar)' 31. 19''1 iJail), Egyptia ll 
SORORITY, from Page 11------
"This solved the pr"lblem for the 
(Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority), bul 
someti mes sol ving problems for 
one group creates problems for 
anOlrer group," he said. 
Jones said the decision 10 reserve 
the wing was made a l !ll OS l two 
weeks ago, giving hi'll liL'" time to 
notify the cw~r.l r .. ,WenL\. ~sc 
residents wt le g:"en lh~ 'i rst 
chance to reserve .JIh:r " he 
said. 
Jranifc.' Webb, u~hfil_""f\ in early 
... hiJdhood t.:ducatioll ,a '!;o lives in 
the wing, S3I . • ~y. ... ill Iniss living 
with her res:dcnce assistant and 
friends on the floor. 
"I don ' l understand why they 
would allow a sororilY to lake a 
whole wing," she said. 
Michelle Krause, junior in 
advertising and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma presiden~ said obtaining the 
floor was a very positive move and 
• step in the right direction. She 
said she hoped it established a 
precedenL 
"While a Greek organization is 
growing • •. ."is I~ . c best move to 
make. 1l1cn thet -;an movr. on once 
they OUlgrow il," she said. 
Krause said the sorority got I ts 
rm" house. 308 W. Cherry SL, wi lh 
a lhrcc·ycar lease WI e. pires May 
31 . She said she look ed inlo 
housing options w,lh the help of 
sororily advisors and then rcached 
an agrecmenl where the IIlh floor 
C wing uf Mac Smith would be 
reservo~ for sororily mombcrs only. 
The "ing houses 20 people, and 
because 25 Si ~ma Sigma Sigma 
members lJ~1 011 moving into Mae 
Smith , the addiLional peopl e 
probably Win move into another 
"ing on lhe floor, Krnuse said. 
Kristine Duckworth, freshman in 
elemenlary educati"" who lives in 
the wing, spi d shc was unhappy 
wilh th.: housing change. She said 
she lik/>s the view fn:5m C wing '!nd 
would have slayed on Ihe II th 
!Joor I ': ,btu now is moving 
to n",."- to be in a C wing. 
Mar 'e G mady, freshman in 
markeun who lives in the C wing, 
said shc was considcring moving 
olf campus and now feels she has 
no choice bullO movc. 
Tywanda Jiles, a frl!shm:ln in 
paralegal SUldics who lives in lhe A 
wing. said she plans to move to 
another floor next year 'Jec"\usc sl.c 
docsn ' ( want It) share !\ floor wi Ll's ~ 
sorority. As a floor reprcS(':llative 
for Mac Smilh'; hall eour",I. Jiles 
said many w'.ideli!s on ':lC n()()r are 
upset bP.c~~jse lhcy had no If (JUt 10 
the d..--ciSlo!t 
Paula Cirimes. fre shman in art 
who lives in the A wrng, said ~:'e 
was going to request the sa me 
room f(lf next year, but now plans 
lO move off campus and live with 
her friends. 
Eelh Scally. head ,esidenl 01 
Mae S.,.,illl, said she had no inpul 
row t:, IJeusing decision. 
.'oun id n {' co ncerns have 
Iv.i " 1.'1.00 diroctJy lO ~jm. and he 
• .}. '1 feel his decision scts a 
preecdcnl for gi'"-"'g special groups 
special sections of housing. 
LIQUOR, from Page 11------
Wepsiec said. 
John Ham, owner of Saluki 
Laundromat on U.S. Highway 5 I 
south of Carbondale, and Dennis 
Immen, ow , of Murphy's BS! 
and Grill on East Walnut Street, 
have battled the city for liquor 
licenses since 1;II...st summer. 
The businessmen said they want 
10 open liquor slores on U.S. 51 
soulh of P1c.lS3ll1 Hill Road. 
Both men appl ied for and were 
refused licenses from the liquor 
commi ssion last summer. The 
businessmen appealed 10 the 
IUinois Slale Liquor Commission, 
which reversed the city's dec:S;on. 
The commission had 35 days to 
appeal the decision. but failed to do 
so in WI time. said aDOmey Raben 
Schulhof, who represents both 
businessmen. Therefore, the slate 
liquor commi ssion 's decision 
stands. 
The city liquor commission 
refused to grant the licu.ses despile 
the state liquor commission's ruling 
and petitioned for a rehearing. The 
stale denied the cilY's petition in 
Seplembet. 
A lawsuit was then filed SC<'king 
administrative review of the state's 
decision, and Schulhof asked thai 
an order be made to force issue of 
the licenses. 
The Ci ly Council passed an 
ordinance Sep,- 18 prohibiting lhe 
sale of alcohol in Carbondale soulh 
of Plea so,,, Hill Road because. 
according to Lhc 0 1 dinan ce . 
Carbondale wanlS to preserve "the 
dignity and tranquility of ccn., in 
areas. " 
The Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission and the City Council 
are separate bodies. but are 
composed of the same poople. 
Gilbat ruled Jan. 22 the c' ly had 
no reason to deny the licenses. 
"Judge Gilbert has been 
exuemely fair and impartial in 
hearing the various matlClS before 
him," Wepsiec said. "However. my 
client and I believe lhere has been a 
misinterpretation of the law 
regarding !he granl of mandamus in 
this case." 
A grant of mandamus is an order 
from a superior coun direclCd to a 
privatc or mun icip:l1 corporation 
commanding lhe performance of a 
partic:llar acL 
'The ClIrbondale Liquor Control 
Commission does not believe that 
it is in the best interest of ei thcr 
neighhorllood surrounding lhe lWO 
10000000s, or the city as a whole, for 
these licenses to be iss ued .... ~e 
said. 
PLANE, from Page 11------
up on the lnlqi largw and deliver 
ils payload before .;ly Iraqi 
defensive measures could be laken, 
Rhodes said. 
''When things slar1ed exploding, 
they (Iraqis) probably figured out 
what was going on, but Ibe F- II 7 A 
pilots reported the lights of 
Baghdad were still up when they 
went in," he said. 'They only shol 
back with anti-airerafl afterwards." 
The F- II7A carries only IwO 
one-ton laser-guided bombs and is 
considered a surgical bomber. 
Rhodes said. 
"II's not like the B-52 bomber, 
which can drop a huge payload and 
cause massive destruction ." he 
said. ' "The F-I 17 will hil one large! 
and al most two. II's designed 10 hit 
high priority largelS." 
T~e F·I17A earned the name 
Slealth fighler because of ilS ability 
to scatter or de!Ieet radar beams 
instead of renecting Ihem to a 
source. This is accomplished IwO 
ways, Rhodes said. 
The aircraft's surface structure 
has faceting which gives the fighler 
ilS unusual diamond shape, he said. 
Rhodes said the panels malcing 
up the plane's exterior are set at 
unusual angles SO rad:lr hi lS lhem 
bUI deflects off. This process is 
different from the B-2 Slealth 
l}omber. which uses a curved 
surface 10 skip th, radar beams 
away from the plane. 
The F· II 7 A also is covered wilh 
radar-absorlo,ent material that 
absorbs radar beams and allows 
only minimal re!Iection. 
Other ilenlS that help the F-I 17A 
be radar invisible includes ducled 
engines and ducted exhaus,- Air 
intakes cool the engines by sending 
il directly into the engine and also 
piping it around 10 cool Ihe 
e.haus,- The e. haust is directed 
upward so jl <:2.1 only be deleCled 
from above. . 
Unlike Olher plancs, the F·II 7A 
has no on·board radar, Rhodes said. 
"It uses infrared Irack'ng and 
finds largot.; by whal the pilot does 
rather lhan what the airplane doos," 
he said. 
GERMANY, from Page 11----
" i! is a subslllI1tiaI sum and, from 
our point of view, it is a satisfaClOry 
sum:' 
Hurd slressed that he had not 
come to Bonn to ncgotiate over 
Germany's mililary aid and that he 
"did not mention Egures." He said 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl had 
informed him earlier in the day of 
Ihe size of the German 
conlribution. 
The Bonn governmenL had 
previously pletlgcd SII 2 million 
toward British mili!:lry operations 
in the Persian Gulf war. 
Germany 's tOlal mil ilary 
commiunenl to Operalion Desert 
Storm now amounlS to SS.5 billion 
- some of iL in the fonn of surph''; 
mililary stoc.~s from Easr. Gcnnany. 
Earl ier this week', the 
govcrnment announced it would 
give 55.5 billion in new military. 
aid to the Uniled Sillies in addition 
10 a previous pledge of S 1.17 
billion. Germany had commiued S I 
billion in aid to ·furkey. 
Govemmenl spokesman Dieler 
Vogel also said Wednesday thai 
Gennany will give Israel a PanioL 
firing unil with eighl anti-aircraft 
missile launchers as well as 
chemical delection vehicles and 
medicaI supplies. Unlike the Palriot 
syslClTls used by the Uniled SlalCS, 
the baneries used. by German 
forces are devised for anti·aircraft 
rather than anti- missile defense. 
The equipmenl had been 
DEAN, from Page 3~---
Lhe candidates," said Marvin input from campus groups, will 
Kleipau, aCLing CCFA dean. "I name the new dean. 
lhink we have Ihree good one.<_ " The inlCrVicwing process should 
The ne .. step is to ir. _tle Ih. be compleled by mid-March, and 
candidates to the University (lnd ""le new dean will be identified by 
inlerView tl""", he said. April, Shepherd said. 
Shepherd. the cornrniuee and the Candis Isberner, comminee 
college eaoh will interview the member representing the 
candidates and.tben SbephenI, with '. broadcasting , ' setvicr, •• said 
previously the cornmitl'lC only has 
had conlaCl wilh lhe candidalCS on 
paper. 
K1einau will retireJuI)' I, leo,.ing 
his interim posL Kleinau look lhe 
position in June 1989, wlK'.n Keith 
Sanders left the position to become 
chancellor at the University of 
, WtsCOOSin at S1eVens PoinL 
s~:::..;:::;~~~.:.::z.;...; 
~ 
I Coupon Necessary EX?IRES 2-15-91 
L::.OI valid with any other offer 1 / 20C. Cash R~dempUon _____ IIIIIE:'" 
MEN, SEX, 
AND RELATIONSHIPS 
THE 1990' s MALE 
(FOR MEN ONLY) 
"The limes they are a changin'," 
includin g men's and women's ro les 
regarding sex ual ily and re lationships . 
These changes are often confusing. 
This presentation given by males and 
for males will help increase ou 
awareness of the issues and hegin 
deeper understandin g of what i 
means to be a male in the '90s. 
TI'lITsday , Ja il . 31 , 7-9 p .m. 
in 'h e Thebes Ro om; 
Student Center. 
For more information 
contac t the 
Well ness Ce nter 
at 536-444 1. 
. 7· ~ -, 
~ ~>. I Best Location On The Beach 
i SPRIHG BREAK ·91 
, in Panama City 
\ - March 8 thru 17 
r:l $135 wlo Transportation 
T.
:. S 219 wI Transportation 
• I3 Days1,7 Nights Beach 
Front Accomodetlons 
At Miracle Mile Resort 
• Exclusive Discount Card 
• Optional Activities &. 
Meal Pion 
$50 deposit due upor: 
si911 up at SPC office 
Jrd floor Student Center 
5Jb-JJ9J 
Dqadllnv is Fvb. 15 
by 4:00 p.m. 
$PC ~ ra".e l &. RecreatIon 
/Jaily /:'gypl iall J;muory 3 1.10<)1 
Clearing of Brazil rain forest 
demands attention-report 
r ,;t;,·fun~- Up Speclai!' I (AMOCO' I .~' I Tcwing Now Available Tune-Up Special 1 I 
I CUfing The Day 4 cylinaer "'49ll I 8aJn-4 pmMcn-SaI. 6 cylinder 'S9ll 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (UP!) -
The booming populatioo growth in 
Brazil's Amazon region is having a 
catastrophic .. [fect or. !he huge 
Amazo~ rainforest.. a new study 
indicates. 
A report released this week by 
the Brazilian Instilute of Geo· 
gmphy and Statistics said 1'MChers, 
farmers, gold prospectors and 
o thers are rapidly damagi',g the 
CDvironmenL The Qver-cfOwding 
demands the immediate altenlJon 
ofthe governmen~ the n:pon said 
The repon estimated IImi!' s 
populIIion wiD n:ach :55.6 m.illion 
people b) July, and showed that 
many areas in the Amazon basin 
and other interior regions have 
doubled or tripled in p.:lpulation 
ow:< the ptISllO)'C8l1 
The Arriazon, n ... :ly half 0: giant 
Brazil's continental U.S.-sized 
territory, is still only sparsely 
popuLUd, its 10.9 million inhab-
itants I'e~nting only 7 percent 
oCBntLil's people. But the influx of 
peop!.e in the past 10 years has 
brought widespread clearing and 
.. air and wat~r pollution from 
burning and mininl(, posing a threat 
to the forest's delicate ecological 
bIIlance. 
Mauro Pereira de Mello, director 
of geoscience for the government 
institute, said in the report the 
ov~rcrowding of -.he Amu.on is 
haw,. a catastrophic effect 011 the 
environmenl 
i'!esident Fernando Collor de 
MeUo .,mooll<:ed in December an 
ambitious progrnn' '" develop the 
Briefs 
Ca.'cndar of f; \ 'pnts 
SPEECH COMMUJ\lCATlON and Thcaser ~ 
denu gfldu~tin8 in ~hy 1992 ma y make: 
Sur.una/FaU . d"isanenl appointrnCIIIIJ al I this 
"""""'" 
immedi ... e.ly foUowinl in th e: ~u.Jdc:n1 Cenler 
ga:Jc:ry lounge ~ r~ and opcnlO \he pub.ic. 
NATIONAL BRO ADCASTING SociCl)' "';11 
rncdltj:40lDniPin~lQ32.1W 
more infOImltim, ea1l 81a11 &1 S4/j1,,",S04 or lei' .. 
457..(0472 
PI StGMA EPSILON will meet II 7 !.Oniahl in 
S~dcn\ Center Ballroom 0 lor new m~ night. 
!'orman: in!orm,uicn.CG\tact. Bri1l1at 4S7-2:!6&. 
CO I~U:GE or ENGINEERINC .ud(fttl Cti. 
'l1a1d. jubn:.-d.inc:NIokiUs W'tllbhcpIl21Oda)'~ 
Tcch A 122.. 
nouncemcnts-
. ' 
PRAcnr.E ww SC1IooL ~ IOIU will 
be J.iv~ m Marcil 23. The foe .. ' 10. For ~ 
mform.uon Ind rc&illudon, conLlC1 Talin, 
SCf\"",, . t:,36-)lO'J. 
Ul'I.l\' t .RSITV PlAcr:HEl\T h .. ro:civcd lhe 
J.nu.ry WueJ Qr GT1du.u.:a r:npnccr Mid Field 
Gwlc: 10 Computer CaJIlCt nulln.-. '!'hey ao.: 'x 
pIcked up in Wood)' 1)2().1. 
MEllIe A!. COL.LEG E admilAM u:.t P"GMT1 ' 
uon d.ucs will N: held rrom 11 l .m. l.> ) p.m. 
Ix.llnmna Fc:]). 10. The,. wlIl be hdd in the 
Miuiuit'ln Room c:llhc: Swdcr4 CO'IlC1 Fa mor~ 
mfamu\.ion, aU (14) 9Q7·7791 . 
STLl't:"T Lltr: I dviJer inlcn.:\ ~ wiJI be: 
held I I 2 loda)' In lhe Kutulol I\.~~o: ~~ ... ~ 
Student Cc:nIC1'_ For m~ Inform.tion , conltC\ 
SIU,:kntOnatl.lUR1 "''1nm' . \4SJ-S714 
Illut: r s POI .IC Y.Thf' dud!!", rllt" c.mplll 
brkr. b nOO!l t~o U )'I M("lft puhlkatkm. Th' 
hrl;: _hulld be- .,,,..,., rlllm. Ind must InduM 
timC'. d ...... ,1.C'f' . nd lpnn"nr m I'" , ,,,,,1 and 
thC' nlme- . nd numbt-r 01 thr JlC""kln lubl"1lt llrtl 
.hC' I""". II rl.r •• hOlolId bl dlllhn.d or m.llal 
tu the- ,)l lIy EI)pllan Nt •• roo m, 
I',Mllmunlc:all_ Dulldin&. Room 1247. A t.rid 
~i11 bo. publWK'dun«' . ndonly uJpaClE .DowL 
t lt"t'" 
Amazon whi ie conserving the 
environment, but scientists have 
warned that no matter how careful 
Brazil is in attempting to pre:lClVe 
th~ wide Variety of plants and 
animals ;~ the plush jungle, rapid 
development is going to have a 
ne~ve effecL 
CoUor'. plan includes pumping 
billions 01 dollars in foreign ... ~d 
domestic investment intc th~. 
region ovr,r the next five years. It 
denies credits to sea1ers who plan 
to SL-lp .he land but makes it easy 
for in'JeSUlrS with feasible plans to 
develop the land while still 
mtti ntaining its environmental 
iruegrity. 
"Development, but from an 
=1ogical point of 0.ew," is how 
the plan was described in a recent 
government report. 
Throughout the 1950s, 60s and 
70s, Brazil 's former military 
government encouragrd people II.! 
migrate to the in!Crior . including 
the Amazon basin, to aevelop the 
area for agriculture. The Trans· 
A1nazon Highway was buil~ and 
STARTS FRIDAY'! 
people were given cheap land in I Lube, Oil, &: Filter 8 cylinder . :;-» I 
exchangt;for de,'eloping iL $24.50 ' .wOes Iu m oo, -..'Ud .. 
The latest studv, issued after I Applies 10 1n0lt vehicles I 
three years of rese3rch, coocludes 
that the migration policy was Stop By or C.II Us About Our! REE Cooling Sysb!m o..ck 
successful in increasing harvests L 600 E , Main· Carbondale· 549-5733 ~ 
and pOOts to the imcrior stalt.S. It r _ ~.!:.:-:: _~ ~ .. ~ .~_-:: _-:! _~_~_~ 
also coocludes, however, that the II LA' ROMfl6S PIZZA : policy had & drastic effect on th, ' 
envuooment and, becaJse of over-
crowding in interior citi"" such as II $ 1.00 off FREE o.t!yery 
Pono Velho in the Brazil far west, 1/32= Pepsi 
has lowered the living conditions I ..... _, I.e.,. .... -~ .. _ •• 
ofthentigrants. l.r X.s...,. - - ...... 
The Sludy warns that all levels of I...... 2/32 = Pf'OIiI 
government must take immediate I Urnllone .,., pizm ,-'- - k ...... 
octiml to stem the overcrowding I W. AI",,;;,. Dell"., FREE Pwlpala 
and ease its effects on the I ' 
environm::rtt. Although Cdlor bas I --.;. 5ZIfL..]44 -
vowed to do 00, the federal 7"". , 
gO'/emment has relatively little '--~ __ ~_..!!"" .. _ .... ____ .. _ .. ~_~~_.J. 
COOIrol over the activities of swes·. !H I , .......... 1 .... 11 I II 1"""1 11 .... 1 .. 1 II II. 
and municipalities. :: T ,'e, ' T § 
EO 0: CRMSESt CRMSES! _: N N : CarribeiN'iitbSpeciatl ::!. 
IndadiD. airfare I I 
from $395.00 :: G G 
call for more info :: H H 
.-I.8-238-CRUS -: T 
.-80CJ.444-Sm T 
FailView Hf;" hts 
Holland's CrulsTl Staff : 
: 
1.50 
.75 
.75 
• • • ElVJOY 
PlTetlERS Of ANY DRAfT 
MILLER BOITLES 
AMAREITO 
AIYD 
Only J chances lell to qualify for Bud Break 
'91 giveawayl You could win 2 trips to 
Datona Beach FLA. for Spring Break. 
will be given away at Checkers Spring 
Blow·out lbursday. February 21st. 
Ask your bartender how to qualify 
457·2259 
Enjoy The World Famous 
FUJI VOLCANO OR BLUE "PHOON 
FOR sa,75 
on"Good 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY 
BIRTHDA Y CELEBRATION A T THE FUJI LAND 
On your Birthday or wijhin 1 C days after that have one of 
our popular dinner entrees and a Fuji Vclcano for only 
$6.95 
---- ---- -- ------;A~ ~F; ~ (11-2;- ---- - --- -FREt:"' 0 :UVERY ---- -----
Sal • 'un. (11 -3) lUnch ." - 2.30 Da.ly 
0in'MM' 5 -~ '305un·Trwrs 
5 '0:30 Frt ,& Sal 
'~I • I , .. 
Januar), 31. 1991 OMly I:'gyprian 
------------- --.~1._~~~~ E.ntertainment AIJnIversary CelebratIon 
Ricky Mlcon, a graduate student In on the timpani drums at e rehearsal with the 
percussion from Charleston, Miss., practices University Wind Ensemble. 
slue ensembl~, select bands 
to play at state conference 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Entanainment Ed"or 
SIUC's Wind Ensemble will 
perfonn three times this week in 
Central Illinois before giving a 
final performance Friday al the 
Illi noi s Music Educators 
Associatioo. 
The 45·pioce ensemble, made up 
of seloct University band members, 
will be one of four bands to play at 
lbe annual lMEA conrerence in 
Po.:Oria. The conference, which runs 
loda) Ihrough Salurday, draws 
music educators and students (rom 
around the state. 
Michael Hanes, dirc<:tor of bands 
for the School of Music, said the 
coneen is onc of many activities 
scheduled Ihrougnoul Ihe 
conference. 
"Each hour of the day there are 
different activities in different 
places," Hanes said. "We are very 
excited to represent the 
University." 
The All-Stale bands are Ihe 
highlighl of the conference. High 
school slUdents audition in their 
districts and the best perform althe 
All-State level. 
Hanes said several AII·S tale 
groups , including ins trumental 
bands, jazz groups, orches tral 
bands and vocal choirs, will 
perform at the conference. 
Bands, choirs, colleges, 
universities. music publi shers . 
instrument makers and other 
g roups will sel up boolh s 10 
pr>mOIe their various schools and 
products. 
The SIUC School of Music "Iso 
will have a booth to promote the 
school's music program, said 
Roben Weiss, associate professor 
of music. 
Weiss sai~ a majority of SIUC 
music studcnlS j;avc attended or 
bee n involved in the AII ·Sta te 
events. The booth promotes the 
school and ;-rovides information 
for people interested in SIUC's 
music program. 
"We direc~y sign people up for 
scholarshi~s and auditions, and 
pass on infmmation (through the 
booth)," Weiss said. "Around 10 
faculty members have signed up to 
(monitor) the booth." 
The ensemble a lso will give 
concens at Vandalia High School, 
in Vandaiia; Pon:, High School, in 
Petcrsburg; and at WrodrufT High 
School in Peoria. In addition , 
Univers ity s tud ents will g ive 
worIcshops for some of the bands at 
the schools. 
The ensemble will play seven 
pieces . One will feature gues t 
trombone soloist Ge.ne Stiman. The 
New American Woodwind QuinlCl, 
a group of sruc faculty members, 
will. be fealured in another song. 
Hanes said he didn't know the 
exacl number of people who will 
attend the three-<by conference, but 
he estimated a crowd of between 
2,000 and '3,000, excluding band 
members. 
Nuclear 'supermodel' lays waste 
to bad plot in 'Eve of Destruction' 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
Slaff Wri1.r 
The only thing there is to like 
about the film ''Ev' , f Destruction" 
is the Bugs Bunny cartoon thaI 
appears before iL 
The OIOl uf this film is so bad 
that it's hard to believe the film 
ever made it to the theatCf. It not 
only lacks subSl.UlCC - it lac~s in 
coherence as W('R 
What 's even worse is that Lap 
dancing king G regory Hines, 
whose cred its include " White 
Nights" and "Running Scared ," 
and DUICh aclress Renee 
Soutendijlc looked at the seript and 
actually wMted to do the film. 
10 sum up the drcadf uI plot, Dr. 
Eve Simmons (played by 
SOt!tenruj!<) 5olJCCiaJi7.cS in cr..aling 
humanized robot~, which "an be 
prograiilmed in to " balliefieid 
mode" and ~ en l in to enemy 
territory during a war to wicak 
havoc. 
Eve VIII (a lso played by 
Sou te ndi jk) is a s pecia l "toP . 
priority " a ndroid, whi c h is 
Simmons' pride a nd joy. It was 
created in the image of Simmons, 
complele with her thoughts and 
feelings. 
The robol is evenlually leI out 
into soeie;:. under the watchful eye 
of a monilOring agent, who makes 
s ure Eve VIII makes a smooth 
lrnnsition in to the human world. 
Then, for some unknown reason, 
Eve VUI goc,<; into a bank and -
big surpri se - Ihere is an 
attempled bank robbery. 
When Eve VIII's agent gel' shot, 
she gelS mad . When th e bank 
robber shoots Eve VIII, she gelS 
ew.n madder and turns into a aoss 
between Rambo, Robocop and a 
supcnnodel. 
A guns/1O' to Eve VllI 's stomach 
messes up ht. internal meehanisms 
and places her in "balliefleid 
mode," ".hich basically means that 
she's out for blood. 
After making a quick slOp 10 the 
local gun slOre und then the 'l1a:i 
for some new duds, Eve VIII is 
ready for cornbaL 
What is learned throughout the 
r'ourse of thi s horrid film is to 
never, e ve r call Eve VIII the 
infamous fivc -tclIer-word fo r a 
female dog. That word seems to 
rcaily ini tatc her and she' ll shOJI 
ll:e life OUt of any man that sa),s il 
to ber. 
At this point, terrorist ""pen Jim 
McQuad~ (played by Hines) is 
called in by the govomment 10 rid 
the Uni te d States of thi s " lOP 
secret" experiment gone bad. 
Because there is no iiimple way 
to t<; n the machine ofT, McQuade 
learns how 10 destroy the m bO! 
with help from Simmons. 
But the worst port i . yel to COIT,e. 
Eve VIlI is nuclear. And, ':Ihon set 
in the nuclear "activated mode," 
she can explode with enough fo= 
to wipe out 20 to 30 city blocks. 
Sluprise, surprise, Eve VUI goes 
nuclear arod McQuade a nd 
Simmons have 24 hours 10 destroy 
her before she destroys New York. 
Unfonunately, Hines doe;n't tap 
dance at aH in " Eve of 
Destruction." And that's too bad 
:tecause a 9OI1g and dance probably 
would have made ~le film a litile 
more enjoyable. 
In the "Eve of Desttiiction" prrss 
packet, Hines said his charncter "is 
fort:ed to act much like a shrink to 
pull out the aspects of (Simmons) 
darker side." 
BUI the only thing fo=.d in the 
film is Hines' acting, and that goes 
double for Soutendijk. . 
Avoid "Eve of Destruction" alall 
costs. 
'The 
Pasta HOq§e 
Co~pany. 
For people with a taste 
for great Italian works of art 
All Pastas half Pri ce 
,ran. 13 thru Feb, 28 
University Mall Carbondale , II. 457-5545 
FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
In the Lounge 
LIVE MQSIC featuring: 
TONY VENTURA 
Thurs.: 8 -12 Fri. : 4 -!J 
DRINK SPECIALS 
Thurs.: 50¢ Drafts, 
50¢ Margaritas 
Fri . & Sat.: $1.00 Jumbo Drafts 
$1.25 Spe:edrails 
DINNER SPECIA LS 
Thurs.: All you can eat shrimp $12.75 
Fri. : Grilled O range Roughy $1 0 .95 
Sat.: Beef & Shrimp K-Bob $ 10.95 
529-3322 _ 
201 N. Washington Thurs.: 4 - 1, Fri. & SLlt. : 3 - 2 
Bowling Leagues 
Now Forming 
At the Student Center Rec. Area 
2,3 and 4 man teams 
Sundoy 
Mondoy 
Tues,Jay 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursdoy 
League fees 
2 Iron lea ms 
3 Iron leams 
4 Iron teams 
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 
" :00 p.m. (2 or 3 Iron leamsonly) 
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. (2 or 3 Iron leamso nly) 
8:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. Reereo! ion for spec ia I 
populaliom 
5= 7.00 per week 
~ 10 .50 per week 
$14.00 per week 
nesday 9-ball 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
ursday 8-ball 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
League Fee $20.00 per per',on (one time fee) 
Leagues begillweek of anuary 27, 1"1 
For more informatj~ ~cI11453.2803 
/ 
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Club sends soldiers signals 
faster, cheaper than letters 
By EI1~ Reyes 
Staff Writer 
The SIUC Amatrur Radio Club 
says it can get a message to 
Riyadh , Saudi Arabia, in lwo 10 
three days for free. 
Kel ly Jones, a graduace studenl 
in telecommunications and club 
member, said heallh and welfare 
messages of 25 words or less from 
family and friends can be tr.tffickcd 
10 the U.S. Embassy. 
He said nobody has tried 10 send 
a message yet because most of the 
people outside of the club probably 
Il00'1 know aboul the service. 
The club, a r,'gistered sludenl 
organization 0.' 1 works OUI of the 
Engineering and Technology 
Building, lYJlCS a r essage inlO the 
oomputcr which is , lCrI lraIlSrrliUCd 
10 the oomputer in Riyadh, he said. 
"!l would be just like any other 
electronic mail except it's going 
0Ul over the air inslCad of going on 
the telephone tines," he said. "!l's 
absolu lely free of charge. Anyone. 
thaI is imcrcslOd can do it" . 
Jones said the soldier 's name, 
troop number, rank and branch of 
Jr.i lilary arc necessary to gel lIle 
message 10 Riyadh. 
He said th e message travel s 
through Makanda, Maryland, Israel 
and then 10 Saudi Arabia. 
"As opposed 10 celephonc tines, 
radio waves aren' l hindered by 
things such as downed lines," 
Jones said. "We can be on the air in 
a matter of minutes." 
A spokesman for the U.S. Postal 
Service sai~ il can deliver mail 10 
the troOpS ~. 12 days from \he time 
the lcuer is postmarked. depending 
on the location of the soldier. 
The spokesman also said lhe 
government wiJI sometimes hold 
mail during ccnain opel3lions. 
A spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Depanmenl of Defense said once 
the message reaches the embassy 
in Riyadh, il is forwarded 10 the 
troops through their regular mail. 
Jones explained that the message 
has 10 go 10 Israel fm;( because the 
UnilOd Slates does not have a third· 
party ",,!'lie agreement with Saudi 
Arabia. 
He said he has senl messages 
directly 10 Saudi Arabia 10 see if 
they actualIy mm il lhere, bul has 
not received a reply yet 
. Jones said he will try 10 send a 
message to the club's vice 
president, Robin Hannas, who is a 
Marine reservist servi ng in 
Oper.uion Desert Storm. 
"They (lhe person sending a 
message) mayor may nOl gel a 
reply baek. " he said . • "., chances 
of lhem gelling a reply back 
through the club are slim. BUI Jhey 
may evemually mail somelhing 
back 10 lher"." 
The club has helped traffic 
messages during lhe 198~ 
hurricane near Jamaica and the 
hurricane 6\31 hit the Carolinas in 
191!9, . Nell as pass'" traffIC in 
1985 when a major n hquake 
struck Mexi.-:o, Jones , 
Remow Unwanted Hair Pern1antlntlvl 
Enjoy a future of care-free, hair-free beauty with 
eiectro!ysis ... lhe safe, sterile, permanent method 
that is medically approved . Come for a consultation 
and discover how confident you can be. 
Mcmbe" rtanq- ttcmlvy 15 Yean Experience@j 
Certified fJe.ctroIoqisr International Guild of ,:+. .. 
Available Tues. & ihurs . Professional 'W' 
ustgoteMolI · Cari>oodal, · 457·2612 Electrologists .. 
!(SOO)BEACH I . 
AnENTION ALL GREEKS!!. 
TFP! introduces SJ.ls only Menls Nite!! 
Which fraternity has the HOnEST men? 
Which men are BOLD enough to enter our 
weekly competition where the man with the best "jeans" 
and best chest can wi n at least" 00 in 
cash and prizes!?!? 
l adies, U Don't Want to Miss Tllis!! 
IT' 5 TIME TO GET FUNKY! 
The 100'h Greek through the door w ill receive 
a s25 gift certificate from Guzall 's 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Close at 4 a,m. 
All Fraternities, Sororities, and everyone else are welcome. 
All Men Are Encouraged To Enter The Competition!! 
Be there ~ Thursday Nites 
W hen you ~ re look ing for a pl ace to party that's fun 
tor everyone ... come check out 
The Funky Pickle! 
January 31. 199 1 
))i))))j))))))))))))))))))})) 
J ) ) This RAwAND ALM. Sm. ) 
) Friday - ::;n. ) 
) & 1JUrIAGEous. ) ) Saturday ElJrUIAIIIG. · ) 
) at ) ) 7 & 9:30 ) ) p.m. ) 
} Student Center Auditorium ~ 
~ Just A Buck! } 
)J))))))))))))))))) ) ) ))))) ) )) 
CHECK OUT COBA'S CEW '91 
Feb. 4lh·8th from 5-7pm. 
Ri ver Rooma 2nd Floor StUdent Center 
Rap with top execullves from CITICORP, PEPSI. 
MERCANTILE BANK, FBI, CONTINENTAL BANK and 
more on these nights: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Fri day 
Feb. 4th 
Feb. 5th 
Feb. 6th 
Feb. 7th 
Feb. 8th 
Accounting Night 
Mansgemenl Night 
Market ing Night 
Finance Night 
Banquet/Fashion Show 
"COBA MEA NS BUSINESS" 
SPONSORED BY COBA STUDENT COUNCIL 
Thursday night LMr Entertainment 
. with 
Quarter Moon 
(Country Rock) 
Buck a Bullet Night . Coors reg., Light and Extra Gold 
. $1.25 M.argaritas 
$1 .50 Straw. Margaritas 
25¢ Tacos 5 - 9 
1620W. Main 
457-6847 (mugs) 
arT.;, 
Januar)' 31. 1991 
Size of oil spill in Gulf 
exaggeratecl- bulletin 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The U.S. learn sent to help combat the 
amount of oil said to be contained slick, and Dr. Nisar Tariq of Saudi 
in a slick of Kuwaiti aude released Arabia's Meteorological and Envi-
into the Persian Gulf by Iraq in ronmental Protection Admini -
recent days is " greatly exagger- SlTation. 
aled," a newsleuer specializing in Ionsen said, "The spill is rapidly 
oil spills said Wednesday. becoming probably the largest in 
Oil Spill Intelligel..:e Report of history." 
Arlington, Mass. estimated the But Oil Spill Intelligence Report 
slick conlained from 24 million to said: "The reported estimates of 
40 million gallons of crude based the oil in the Persian Gulf that 
on the 350 sq uare mile area originated from the Sea Island 
covered by the floating oil, whi.:h terminal off the Kuwaiti coast we 
would make it two to two a.,d a feel are greatly exaggerated." 
half times the March I 989 Exxon Even though data on the Kuwaiti 
Vakb; spill in A1asIca. termina!'s pwnping rate are scarce, 
B~l initial estimates placed the "our analysis, which has the 
amount of crude at I I million suppal of many of our contacts in 
barrels, or 462 million gallons - the field. tells us that the spill is 
about 42 rimes the I I million more likely only two to three times 
gallons dumped into Prince the size of the Exxon Valdez spill," 
William Sound in the AIasJca spill. the newsleuer said. 
A barrel equals 42 gallons. 
The gulf spill was estimat<1 
Wednesday to be ... ound 7 million 
barrels, or 294 million gallons, by 
U. S. Coast Guard Capt. Donald 
I ensen, head of the s ix-member 
U.S.-led allied bombing of the 
terminal over the weekend is 
believed to have either stopped or 
slowed to a trickle the amount of 
oil still Oowing into the gulf. 
Daily Egyprw n 
~N~~NGE~ 
CHtCKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1992 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
~! .. a Shoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-3202..1. 
~~ 
Dedicated To 
Desert Storm 
The Dlinoi s Anny Nation al Guard is proud to be a part 
of qperation Desen Slorm. Our men and women are 
oed.'cated to supponi ng America in thi s time of need. In 
asktng. us to serve, our na lion has shown confidence in 
our ablhty to add strength 10 the U.S. effortS in the 
Persian G~I f. We th ank you at home, for 
your falt~ In Operation Desert Storm and ILLI.OII 
"0 111000" A, my N"oo,[ Go,,' 1m! r:::E 1-800-252-2972 =-
Carbondale ...... ........... .. .... 61 8-457-0552 &UII 
Canerville .......... .......... .. ... 618-985-3578 Mwriran.'''' 
An equa] opponuni ly Employer. theirl1t!Sf 
Page 9 
~ \ -SAlON "'IS' r. 
~p..TIO 
U ntil J:.v;~:~ 1991 , 
every 5 th walk-in 
gets a free hair cut 
(Blow dry & sryk extra) 
715 S. UOIV. 
(Dov.I~lam. 
(rom Kinko's) 
I "'NEED MUSIC' 
I EQUIPMENT? WE RENT IT ALl! I . Pia 'lOS, Guitars. P.A:s, Keyb~ ards. Drums. instrU<"t;onal Videos, misc. 
. B;' Ihe day or month· 
LOW COST! 
BYASSEE K~~~~~~? .. ~ ~?,~;~D I 
99] 8562 01 1800 8., ,- Jill 
, OPEN MO~.::O TUES. 'T:! 
~TWEAR s t ~H O· L- L 
Westoek a fuiline ~ 
olmens&lades ~. 
Nlkealhleuc 
footwear New 
Balance. ASICS 
~i':"':!e Sa"""", ~ 
GUARANTEED 
SAVINGS Yo 
t-~A-~~~~~ .~ 
IIIIIII5f{I'IRI 
MOMS IDlE (O()I(Nj 
Could Travel dietS domeSI" s:udent 
an lales rn selected malkeis' Can tor 
fTI..."'I'e uio and a FREE Travel Catalog! 
illinoIs Ave. 
Next to olM 
Mc Donala '~ 
Open 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. 
l: to Midnight s. t . & Sun. 11:00 a.m . to Midnight 
-' 
SCHOU COLLEGE GRADUATES CARE ... 
Dr. Lowell Scott Well 
~Qm Podiatrist, ~ ChiCAgO &an, 
Scholl Collq. Gmduat. 1964 
Dr. Ed Nleuwenhulo, Jr. 
f '?dlatrlc Su rgIcal Rt>sI.1.nt, 
IlUno{s Mason ic Medical Cnzt~ 
Scholl Colleg. Gmduatl 1990 
Dr. KaIhlecn Stone 
PraIdnJI, A.~ A.uodat1on 0/"'''''''' f1t;NJ/atrllta. 
Scborr Corl#p GmI/u4,. 198' 
Career Open House 
Scholl College in ChIcago 
1·4 P_M. Saturday, March 2, 1991 
• ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES 
Career opportunir.'::s for Doctors 
of Podiatric Medicine grow 
every year, resulting from the 
aging of Am<rlca and legions of 
exercise enthusiasts. In fact , 
according to the US BuredU of 
Labor Statistics, =er oppor· 
[Unltla for £00, care physicians 
will grow T7% by rhe year 2000. 
• ABOUT REWARDS 
Podlat:ric Medicine lets you be 
your own boss. You can balance 
a succ..wl medical career ,,1th a 
fulftlllng personal life. Ana pro· 
vldlng Critically needed healrh 
care 15 rho biggest reward of all. 
• ABOUT SUCCESS 
Scholl, t.'te leading <:Ollege of 
Podiatric Medicine, h .. prepared 
oucc.,..ful pOdlatriJts slnoe 1912. 
The first to IlI:lIUlte wlrh I 
major teaching ha.pltal , Scholl 
College: In Chicago provides 
students Important multi· 
dlapllnary educltlonal and 
cilnlcal op;x>nunltles during Its 
f .. ur·year post·l!fIduatc program, 
and olfrrl rhe largat ocholanhlp 
program In podiatric mecltclne. 
Scholl PUlt .. enter prestlglou. 
hospltal·based .... Idency pro· 
gram. tl1foughout rhe nation 
and practice tn all 50 states. 
Thcy're OUCCCII .. orIe. tn podiatric 
ourscr!', podiatric sports medicine, 
!realment of diabetic foot prob· 
lems and general family £00: and 
ankle care. 
Thousands of podiatrists arc Scholl Gr .. duatcs. 
Thousands more a;-c needed to keep America o n iL' fecI. 
Our representative will be on campus soon. 
Contact your pre·med advisor or caJl nle Dr. Willi am M. 
Scholl College of Podiatric ~.: ~dicinc ro ll free: 
1-800·843·3059 
COJ.tEGE or POI)IAIRIC MEDICINE 
, ' 
Oail), Hgyption 
CPR class interest boomi, 
Red Cross to offer 
on-campus dasses 
By Rennie Walker 
Star. Writer 
To meet the demand for cardi0-
pulmonary resuscitation c lasses, 
the American Red Cross will ofTer 
six on-campus classes in February. 
La te ly the local offi ce has 
r=ived more than a dozen daily 
phone calls from people expressing 
interest in the classes, said Beth 
Parker, executive dircctor of the 
! ackson County Red Cross chapler. 
" I think the increased intereSt is 
because of the Persian Gulf war." 
Parkef said. "People are seeing 
tel~viJion image! of a desperate 
siwatiool'and they reel powerless 10 
something happening 90 far away." 
In times of vr.., people find ways 
10 take charge and help other.; any 
way they can, Parl<er said. People 
also have shown more interest in 
donating blood, she said. 
The cla..<ses begin Feb. 5 and cost 
less than $1 5, which includes the 
Red Cross textboolc.. 
The Red Cross does nOt offer 
CPk classes on a regular basis but 
accord ing to dema nd. She said 
more CPR classes will be sched-
uled if the community wants them. 
"We will meet the demand for 
more classes if there is a demand. 
We have ple nty o f teac hers," 
Parker said. 
The class is tallght by volunteer 
heal ~~ education , pecialists who 
are ccrtilied 10 teach CPR. 
Whe n people com pl e te two 
classes, they earn a CPR card. It is 
valid for one year, and must be 
Do You .. . 
renewed by repeating the c12.sscs. 
" You need 10 get your hands on 
the manneQuins every once in a 
while. If you don' t, it jus t slips 
away." Parker said. 
"Everyone should be trai ned 
because you never know when 
you'U need it," Parl<er said. 
Those interested are encouraged 
10 register for the course ahead of 
time. All classes will meet in 
Pull iam Hall . For deta ils contact 
Parker at 529-2151. 
• Have a GPA of 3 .5 
o r above 
• Have a n inte res t 
in comm u nity se r vice 
• Wa n t to be a 
membe r of an act ive 
orga n ization 
The GBF Soc iety wo ul d l ike to in v ite you to 
attend an inte res t sessio n e ith e r F~ br ua r y 4 
(rom 7-9 o.m. in th e S t ude nt Ce n te r Vid eo 
Lounge 0; Feh ru a ry 5 (ro m 7- 9 p.m . in t he 
Re n a issa n ce roo m. Pros pect ive me mbe rs a re 
a lso invi t ed to at re n d ou r mee t ing o n 
Febr uary 6 a t 7 p. m. in Bro wn e A ud ito r ium . 
CENTENNIAL SAVINGS! 
10 Pieces of Chickerl1 
Only $ 5. 99 o,;;~~:". 
~~e~---.. 
Q!JcJJiQod At Keah&ky Fried Chicken 
ReSlaftanls Located In -
ILLINOIS: 
ANNA, 
CARBONDALE, 
MURPHYSBORO 
~~e~··~i:1""I: ~~~~ 
Januar)' 31. 1991 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
A ulo 
Parts & ServiCes 
Motorcyc les 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile H.:lmes 
Rea l Eslale 
Antiques 
Books 
::1 ;: Cam ... Eif" .:-. 
I'! CompuLers 
Eleclronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employmcr,L Wanted 
Serviccs Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomcs 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Properly 
Wanted 10 Ren l 
·Suble311t 
1 I :.. ~ 
Rides eerled 
Riders Needed 
Al l .ion & Sales 
Y .. rd Sale Pro mo 
Business Opportunities 
Misce llaneous 
Lost 
Foul"ld 
f ree 
AnnouncemcnLs 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale .... .. .... ..... $ 7.00 per COI' IIT'In inch , per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 co lumn inch 
Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 
publ,cal,on 
Requiremenl.s: All 1 column class,lIed d ispl ay ad verllscmcnts 
art! reqUired 10 hayc a 2.po"lt border. Olher borders arc 
acceplable on larger column w idths. Reverse adYCfII~""menls 
a rc nol ac..:cptablc in classilled d isplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVFRTlSING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad SIZC: 
1 day ....... ...... .7S~ per Ilnc, per day J lines. 30 chataders 
2 days ............ bfk pcr line, per day pet line 
J days ..... ~ .. .... bOc.! pn I,nc, pcr day 
5 days ........... 54(' fX." Ilnc, pc' day 
&.9 days .... ..... 4lk per hnc, per day 
10·19 days .... .44C per hnc, per day 
20 Of morc ..... 37c.! per IIIlC, pet day 
Copy DeJdIIIlC: 
12 Noon, 1 day Pflor 
10lXJbhcallon 
Visa/Ma5lercard accepl(.,j 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2 ............ ..-.:li16.00 
2X4. ............ __ .. $32.00 
Space R~:al'on pcadllne: 2p.m., 2 days puor to publication. 
Rcquir,:omcnls: Smile ad fales arc designed 10 tx. u,cd by 
individual ~ or organizalions for personal advmising-b'flhdaY5, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and nol for commercial usc 
O f 10 announce evenls. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First pay Of Publication 
3J :t l 
The Daily Egyplia~' c;? nnot be responsillie foJr morc 
than one day's incorrect insertio n. Adve rt isers Jre 
responsible (or chccking thei r ad vertisemenls (or errors 
on thc first day thcy appt:.ar. Errors not thc (a.d l of the 
advertiser which lessen the va lue of tnc advcrti<emcnt 
w ill be adjusted. 
II classified auvcrtising must be processed before 
i 2:00 Noon I') appr.ar in the n e)(1 day's publication . 
Anyth ing processed afte r 12:00 Noon will go in the 
fo llowing day's publica tion. CI~'ssir;cd advertising must 
bP. paid ;n advance cxeClll for those accounlS with 
CSlablished crediL A 2S v charge w i ll be added 10 billed 
class ified advertis ,nc. A scrvit..:! ~.ha rgc of S7.SC' will ~ 
added 10 the advert iser's acoounl for c"cry check 
re turned tli the Daily EgYf\tian unpaid by the a d vcrtiser 's 
bank. Early cancc llai lo n of a classified advC'rtiscmcot 
will be ch;: rgcd a S2.00 service fee. Any refund ur.Jc r 
S2 .00 w ill be fo rfeited due to the cost of processing. 
All advertising sub miHr d to the Da ily egyptian is 
subject 10 approval and ma y be revised, rejected or 
ca ncelled at a ny tinlc . 
U The Dailv Egyptian assumes no liability if for any redson it becomes necessary Lo omit an advertisement. 
- A sample 01 all mati - rdcI Items must be subm itted 
. . . ...... J and :::sc:~:: :,:.:::::~~~;.: ~':~I~~J:~O~ .... _ .. _ 
January 31, 1991 /Jaily 1:'KJ'prian 
. FOR SALE 
1986 CHEVY So lO Btazer, A ......d •• V-6. 
boded. 5."d .. 75,000 miJ.., oueI ... 
condition. CoIl 985·Al07 
1986 TOYOTA COfIDUA Ox. 4 dr, 
5 spd, om/Em. oc, ps • ..0, mini o·~. 
Mvtl MIll $4350. 457·3642. 
19841 BMW 3 18i. Am/fm/ltero. 
oulonnlic. ~r/rx-er brahJsvnnxJ. 
82000 mitM. $7000 080. 529·3068. 
1984 GU.NO PR1lt ExIn> dean, gd 
"1>9. 5419 ,5811 . Pten:ng1. ENGlAND HTS. 2 bel. country ..ning. 
~~i~:C:2c!::=: ;;:::x,:L:! . ~~.~57~~;c=; lX:.5f;;o 
$1800. 529·41669. ==-;-;-==--:-::= --;c-;;-:-:-,- I ok. 5. 4;'9;;;8"'O"'8UC;1C;;K;-;SKY:i:;7.lAR7.;;;K;-:~C:Io:-,-p-;:/.--', p"/bLl, '-25"'1"-3"'0l0=WE=sr='3"'3"bdnn--'-----', 2o-peopI--'-, 
60.Joo 01'1 Ironl. new bcllery. one need 1 mor •. $ 165 mo. eo. Heat. 
owner. runl good. S9.SO 568· 11 40 1Flim!l1ll!"im!l!"'! ..... ~;;mIllllljU I F:i: ;;'7si7 indvded. Ava il. 
1965 MAUSU ClASSIC, 4 dr, S600 
~7~ :b":~~. Rtbecea 549· ' 1i!!!i!!ll!cim2i:ii!2iIi:l!!~ fALL WALK TO (ampul. Furn. or unfum. 1.2.3.4 bdrm. No peli. CoIl Eo.. 
~s.ling 549· ... 808. (noon 10 9 pml. CHEVY 3/4 T~)N Clntom Deluxe. 
17,000 mi., good CDfidition, new tirel, 
mu,t s.eII S: 3000b0. 457·21 15 
CHEVY CAPRICE WAGON, 1985, ful · 
Iy loaded, exe condo 67,000 mi, SJ250 
Of cbo. 457·2123 cr 549·4974. I 
G')VERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from 5100. Fords.".-\ercedes. CONeIt~ . 
Che-')'$-. Surp/u,. Your O:e<J . (11805· 
687-6000 &to 5·9501 . 
GOvt:RNMENl SEIZED VEHICLES 
from S 1 00. ford,. Mercedc-.. Corvettes. 
Chevy,. Surplus.. Buyen G uide. III 
805·687·6000 &to 5·9501 . 
fOR SAlf AT 0 borg n .. 11.. 15 Acre 
\·.1.:e. 19 home$, 32 ccrl!:l near Unle 
G(ouy. 5150,000. Joins eo..em':"Wll 
lard. 833·2257 . 
1to~~J!f~~ ~~ !:1Ir~: 
61 ... WWH!ow. !"29· IS39. 
RENTAL HOUSE. 2·3 ~ m aph. seoo 
per month income. ~07 W.onroe. 529· 
I~J9. 
Put A sMrr:ir 
On Someonc's FaCe I 
Daily Egyptian Clas-ijie 
S36-33 /1 ~::;:::::::::::::::===:- I 
CioaALI'/n I ~J IMrORT rARTS 
he Forden Port. F.,''1JCrlS 
104 S. H arlon 
529- 1644 • Cartxmdalc 
THE EARLYBIRD DOESN'T oJ.....ays. winl 
~~=7.:;<=;;;-Ti:Ei' ' ~h:: 41;;mo~~t ~~ 
FURN. 1 8r.,.;:.~ opl noWr 
S275/mo, waler & ga!. paid. 
prer«red. Avail Feb I . 549·2297. 
denli 01 $1 00 mo. each and mre the 
u l~iti~. lnquire oflec 6:30 p.m. 
FOR RENT NICE 3 bedroom houle 
oYoilabia row. 5405/mo. lool4l ond 
depo$il. Indud~ wo~r. dryel'", ond 
apptoncu. ~57·421 0. 
MURPHVSBOK>. 3 BORM. IN Iow"n, 
wo~er/dryer hoo~up, 11375/mo. 687· 
3893. 
14 X 52 FRONT AND • .:.or bcdr-oom, 
AlC. Carpel, Nice. No ""H 549·049 1. 
2 SOQM. CARPET. Olr, gas hoct ..... -:-\·oIe 
!:~il~O.q~::Ji:· ~~: !n.J~0~~ 
Sot.thwood, Porl . 529·1539. 
" .. AL W 
2 & 3 BedrOOITI Townhouses 
Dishwasller 
Washer & Drycr 
Central Air & He.~: 
LUXURY 
PRIVATE. Slt-'Glf R<::X:».\S. dean, ul~ . 
paid. $700 W!mesler, !.ummer $ ... 50 air 
paid, cbM! tocompu'. 549·2831 . I 
lARGE FURNISHeD ROOM lor Girl . 
Pel'\OnoI refng, ~hore ~ ilehon & both., 
Foreign 'Iuden" weleom • . Clow tO
I ("OITOu1.. 549·5528. Sug., Tree/COuntry C1utlCfrde _ .. , 
·S!udlo·12.&3 bedroom 
~815Ianlnga nwu'200 trno . 
~t.I Swnmet Ra •• ! 
S?9-4.611"lklorBaro 
t.!-FB·5Sa1 .. 1Q-2 
SWI.by~ 
903JJndftl 
SIS S. l.n .... 
fi IO !\ I..c::: .. n 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
Leasing Now!! 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts . 
Starting at $200 
457-2403 
Office Hours: Mon . . Fri . 9 o .m. - 5 p.m. 
Sot. 9 o .m. - 12 noon 
.5lX...II..EUB~ 
4G5S.!b~ 
1t(f1 \\'. tnl1T) 
JU".c ... -..,.,.,. 
'lll'l6S, Flwoht1h 
1tO l\ .Colq:c-
ll.l1 h . .piI. 
*-
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* A, r •• :L,. ... le Sf,'P ,IIWRj";;' ** .. ~ C:tIJ(:IIJ ~s.. fll"'rrido!c" 
C •• ~. & V~II1991 9)6S,Hu .. bNl"I ~) LKllIUner.l'ill ::~~~·F.":~~1~:::~\t( * /p 529-1~2 ! 
********************** 
THE SOUTHeRN IWNOIS conter for in-
dependent living j, now Icling op-
plical ion) for per\onol oui\lonce. ArP" 1 
Iy in pet'l')n 01 700 Emf Grand AvC'nue 
or ,011 4::7-3318 
~mONS:-::PAR=T'-::-lim-.'booI--;-;I-""",-, 
:=~~;:i'ltme~II(!:t~~~ 
<1360. 
APPLIC.t..rIONS BE ING T A.Y.EN 101 
likhen ~~. AP.~y 01 E,f"",,,,,,,' , 
Poloce. ! JO 5 1 ~ lnoj, . 
Go Salukis! 
REStIlVATlOflt <; AI/AUAR![ NOW' 
D~YJ~~A BEACH 
SOUTH PADRE ISLANO 
s;EAMBOAT' 
.. ~ ""'TI " . H' 
R!~r ~UOEROALE 
FANAMA CITY BE~CH 
CORPUS CH~/STI 
MUSTANC ISLAND 
IIILi~:~~~tSLAND 
'"g' 
' f29 ' 
' g& ' 
'fJ7 ' 
' f24 , 
'fD8 ' 
'''2 ' 
/Joily Egyptioll January 31, 1<)<) 1 
WHY ~8Q~H 
ASK ~~THETA 
WHY. . 'XI 
f 
Stop by or'ca 1 fqr InfQJJTlailgn 
606 S, University 529-6294 
All men interested in 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
corne to our 50's night 
Saturday, 8:00 p.m. at the 
Sig EF house. 506 S. Poplar 
Cal 529-9300 for a ride. 
50's dress mandatory! 
'.' J1 See JOu there! 
. d 61 d d 
,-Wit 1- :=1' 
~~ 
with a 
SMILE! 
call 536-3311 
for Information 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confit!ci:!ial Assistan~ 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
The gentlemen 
of 
Delta Chi 
would like 
to congratulate 
their new initiates, 
Paul Cebnj11ski 
Mike McGuigan 
Seth Kirkpatrick 
Thadd Walter 
Mark McDonald 
Mike Hennesy 
Matt Cunningham 
Kent Roberts 
'bJ. Busse 
'Erik Ska la 
Rodney Steven 
Congratulations 
Brothersl 
Please includ the following: 
·Name, address & phone number 
·Person to contact for verification 
'TIle Men of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
would like to 
announce their 
new officers for 
Spring 1991 
President 
Tom Wengltr 
Vice President 
Matt Toole 
~,ecretary 
Brian O 'Hare 
Controller 
William Semioli 
Alumni 
Ooerations 
Joe Nebel 
Chaplin 
Andy N~edling 
Brotherhood 
Development 
Eric Davidson 
We Know 
Yov Will 
Serve Us 
Well! 
·Phone number where you may be reachw. weekdays 
·Ad copy 
· Number of times ad is to run 
·Visa or Mastercard bi!ling number and expiration date 
Fax Deadline: 
1 2:00pm one working day prior to.publication date 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the ri8htto edit or "Juse copy based on suitability 
TIKA Rush 
"A Standard of Excellence" 
-Most distingu ished Chapter at S.I.U. in 1990!! 
-More active mel. per chapter than any ational Fraternity!! 
-More men rushed a nd pledged Pike than any National 
Ft"aternity in 1990!! 
An Questions?! Call JeH 457.7123 
'I. IP~' I i 
- - ------ - - ----
SNllE SIXES 
The ex·Mr$. AII'lgbe&ner combtnes social 
responsibility with • personal cleansing. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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Comics 
Daily Egyptian . 
by Garry Trudeau 
Rumplemiilze Night 
$2.50 Rumpleminze Shot 
(You Keep Collector Shot Glass) 
FRIDAY 
$1.75 Long Island Iced Teas 
FREE BRATS BBG 
5:00p.m. 
H.ain or Shine V-Ball Tourney 
SAT. 2:00 P.M. Details at Bar 
P:J!!C 14 /Jail)' I!g)'~ .'(1f' 
Lemieux bac~ c,n ice for Pengui~s 
PITTSB LIRGE (UPI) -
Pittsburgh Pengllins ccnLer Mario 
Lemieux has a message for !he rest 
of !he ational Hockey League -
he's back. 
Lemieux, a two-lim e: scorjng 
champion, nas one goal and four 
assist! in the two games he has 
played ~,is season after almost 10 
roontlu. ofT because of back surgery 
and a Sill!,. 'Cqucnt infection in a d.i9: 
in his back 
"It feels good to be back," said 
Lemieux after Ite scored !he tying 
goal and set up another in 
Pittsburgh 's 3-2 overtime victory 
over the Washin~ '.on Capitals 
Tue£day nigh t iilat moved the 
Penguins into second place in the 
Patrick Divisi<.n. 
Lemie r x recei ed a standing 
ovation from !he sellout crowd of 
h l64 at !he Civic A.'trn when he 
>I<atcd onto !he ice before !he game. 
The fans waved ye llow cards 
sponsm1d by a local appliance stOre 
chain that proclaimed "Mario!" . 
"It's always great when you have 
an ovatioo like ~iat, " said Lemieux, 
who mis.<ed !he fust 50 games of 
!he season and 21 last year with !he 
back prot-lems. " I've had a few here 
in Pittsburgh in !he past. and it 's 
always gpecial to jump 0' !he ice 
and have !hat reception. " 
Lemieux said !he Washi ngton 
gar.IC WClS a gcxx1 test to see how 
well back has t.:aIe<l 
"I lOOk a fe .. si\.."(S out ct.cre but 
that was tG to:; ';.lpec~ed - a 
division game and W~.:ihington is 
prcuy physic-~ ." said Lemieux. " I 
was prcparc.. before !he ~ for all 
!he ""tion." 
Lemieux :;aid he sti ll is out of 
shape. and he realizes it will be 
awhile before he can regain the 
form that lIlade him or-c of !he lOp 
playczs in tl lC NHL. 
"Tonight i. played a :ot more. 
about 22 or 75 minutes." he said. 
"If I keep P ' .ring like that I'll get in 
shape. I stil l have a long way to go. 
Il's ~nly my second game in a 
while, tmd I' m not in very good 
shape yet. ! feel lilce I'm probably 
75-80 pc=nt right now." 
Male Smokers and Male 
Nonsmokers "'..anted 
We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions* 
Must Be 21 -35 years old 
*alld qualifies & completes (he program. 
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fr i. 1-4 pm 
SOIINS 
NOW $11 89 
Values to $ 17.50 
NOW $789 
Low As $298~ 
$1 189 $1 2989 $7989 
J:Jl1uary31.1991 
Thu rsd ay 
7 5 ¢ 1 2 oz, Drafts/ Speenrails 
200 Proof 
Friday and Saturday 
Shakey Jake 
243 5 W. Main 
Carbondale 
Ires 
HOl1)tires 
MUi.: • ., "lP.ilaur.", 
308 
*TONIGHT* 
THEH·URD 
BROTHERS 
I 
. 111. 
dt Absolut Screwdrivers ........ $1.75 i I Bud Dry .. .......... ... .............. $1.0S m 
f)ail)' I:gyp/ia" 
COLUfvl~J, from Page 16----- IsHO'vV,. from Page 16--
somethirg right if he can create 
such a stir from the crowd. 
Not ~n ly ;e these fans who 
screarr. the foul language making 
:ho universi ty look bad; but they 
tre actually helping the other team. 
!;ruuki fan suPlXln is incredible. 
That 's obvious by the S.luki~· 
dominating 261· 94 record in the 
Arena for the last 26 seasons. The 
students noed to be commended for 
th ei r support . Coach Herrin is 
re peatedly commenting on the 
sixth·man advanlage his team has 
at home. But he S?jd it's lime for 
the vulgar IaPguage to stop. 
" I appreciate the great sup-;>on 
from the student body," Hernn 
said. "We need the fans' sUI-POrL 
They can really motivate y"" out 
there on the floor. but I don 't think 
there is a place for that in college 
basketball." 
Tim Jackson, nresidenl of the 
Spirit CJub, h~ ·'.rieJ his best to 
curtail the vulgarity by findin g 
other things for r .... '1.S to do to cheer 
the SalllIc.is. HI: has made signs for 
fans to wave, ''''''ght pompons for 
people to ,<p ,'e and has taught 
many people lh ': 5ahw figh~ song 
and the chocrs do"e ~i the SJluki 
'dlCt"JICddP;i. 
Still he {',asn ' ~ ~1 wk. 10 cwtail 
the profani<y cornple~'ly. His IalCSt 
sign "GR OW UP!" hopefully hit 
home Moncb:, r.; ~ht at the game 
againSt Cn'.igh~lI1. 
"'Il 's rud~ p.nd it doesn 't do 
anything for the Universi ty: 
l ackson said. "It's bad enough that 
we're known for our pany image. 
but when the game is on television 
people think we're rude and dor ' 
know how to act at games." 
SI UC Atbletics Director im 
Hall who: s also a gradua te of 
SIL'·:. is rruSl11l1Cd by the problem. 
He t,; a fr tJi d if he lrics to do 
somf.iJii!lg about lhc 1roblem, it 
wii: g.:t wc:r.x:. But he ck;~n' t want 
to keep his !!!Guih shut about it 
" "m embarral:"..;cd a ,t it and if 
we I :e On'! fan and his fam il y 
h;;cause of it, that ' s too many," 
Han said. "I'm not a prude. but I'm 
saddened by thi s. Thi s is my 
uni versity too. I wen t here and 
when we were cheering in those 
years for Wah Fraz ier we never 
would have thought about doing 
something like thaL" 
The solution is qu ile s im ple. 
Cheer, have fun , scream a ' i you 
wa nt, but keep it clca n. 1 . e 
profanity isn't necessary an cf ::!I 
anyo nc is do ing is hUrli ng 
themselves. the University al1<l the 
Salukis. 
dcmor.oru", Ih ~ dogs · ski lls at 
locating (J:.... "Htt . • but will offer 
owners I!lstntcuons on training 
their Gogs 
Glisson £~ i d Bruce Ritter 's 
blaCK powder fi rearms 
instruc lion will be especially 
imponant due to the fac t that 
lII in0i.i has added a new deer 
""""'" for this type of rllC3ll11. 
While the majority o f the 
crowd has been ppople from 
local towns and others trovcl ing 
in from Kentucky and Missouri. 
G::~son :-topes the show will 
wract m"", Students th is year. 
The :;hew runs [rom 5 pm. to 
9 p.m. Fl:day. 10 a m. to 9 p.m 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
SUlIday. Adrr.isslon is S3 .00. 
:!.iiClcrl 12 and under lit: free 
""'lCn aC£f: r.ipanicd by un OOulL 
DAWGS, from Page '16----
overtime win during the 1983·84 
season. 
Despite the heanbreaking l",lS to 
CreighlClll. Herrin docsn't exp!Ct a 
let down during u.- Dawgs three-
game road trip. 
"We'Ii play with the same 
intensi ty level that we did againSt 
Creighton." he said "Our intensity 
level is probably the key to Jur 
success. We've got oint 19arncs 
left and if we can win next 
th ree. we could be leading the 
Valley." 
SfUC is in • three· way tie with 
Tulsa and Wichita Slate for third 
place in the MVC with a 4-3 mark. 
Southwest Missouri leads the 
conference at 7·2 and Creighton is 
a game tohind at 6-3. 
" A bre,k here and there and I 
:hink we 'U be back on lOp." junior 
forward Kelvan La\oJrence said. 
" Plus. once we get Ioack "" lOp 
again, I don ' t .think 'Ne' li vc it 
up." 
Following the Il",d ley f ame 
tonight. the Sahl kis s top in at 
Illinois State Sarurday and b'avel to 
Southwest Missouri Wednesday. 
FOOD MONOPOLY 
"Advance to Old Main " 
Baltimore will scout Palmer soon ~:,., ,'- ~ \ fe ;,J,inQ: . , ....... ' BalIk' Onion SOup Mediterranean Ta nat(,.~ Vegetable Chowder 
'I Vllg lnlo SIuf1(Jd ,'olk Chops ~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
-Baltimore Oriole" General 
Manager Roland Hemond said 
Wednesday he will have a scout 
observe lim Palm .... the Hall of 
Fame pitcher who has been 
worlring out since mi~·December 
in an attempt at an tDlprecedented 
COIlk:back. 
If the 45·year·old Palmer is 
successful. the three·time Cy 
Young Award wimer would be the 
lir.;t Hall of Fame inducIce 10 play 
again. PaIm ... ·s 19·season career. 
all with the Orioles, ended in May 
1984. 
· We·re waiting for l im Palmer 
to tell us when he'd like us 
t<' watch him threw, H -;aid 
lbnond. in WlIShington promoting 
cheon It nooo today .. I I .... Carbondale 
H" liday Inn. Gue.1 _reakel' will be 
WOft'cn ' J ',..ketball COIlch Cindy Sco!l, 
lwimmin, 0I*heI 000, Inarlm and M1ke 
Lamben and two memben of the swim-
min,1eafn. 
SAD.tNG CLUB will :nees. .. 8 lCni&hl m 
\he Rcat:ation Caur pool1ounae to di.-
cuu upcomina evenu. AU interested in Sailin, arE wdca:nc, wilh or wilhouc. ape-
ric:nce. Call 549-7538 fOf deo.aib:. 
SIV CLIMBING Oub will meet at 8 
LOni&hl in the Alumni Loun,e on the rUlt 
floor d "'" RccraIian c-c.-. !'Ie_ 
~wclcome. 
SAILBOARDlNG LESSONS 1'_ avail-
able (ram the Saa1in& alb from 7 pm. 10 9 
p.m. Feb. 4 ... l~ Ccnta- pool 
Call R.otY4t • 549-7538 (or details about 
the buic Ia ...... 
INTRAMURAL AND Recreationa. 
Sporu. al"", ..... SdUct, ;. ........... 
'pocW ......... ("'_ who _10-'" 
en W:ir cunu. Mas ... WCIIXI1.e ~ 
10 MICftd at 3:30 lOday • Ibe Rectcetiort 
ea.a- activily .at No. 41Dd S. 
TABLE TENNIS i. available at the 
Recreation Center for alllevdt 01 play. 
Replltation U rcquiml • ,!::.~ !::!=:;-~Uon 
de .. Call 4S)· tm (ordo'.oib. 
SPORTS BR.IEf'S roUe\' - TIle dttdll .. 
, ... SporU";& 1I.oaa two lila,. bIIo:e publi-
ul~ TIN !:wid" . 1tGu1d IK ' J~rk'-t ,,:oct 
mUll lndudt 1ft., clw., plau . NI ...... rI 
the tWDI Md tM umt aad ft .. beI' fIIU. pH" 
«1ft IUbmlU1n11N ,""'- Brid'i ahouki M del .. 
trtd or "'Illed 10 ' hI' 0.111 E lJpUn 
Nt'WJroom, Com muftkaUonI 8ulldlna. Room 
.24;, 
two exhibition games April 6-7 at 
RFK Stadium vs. the Boston Red 
Sox . Hemond said the Orioles 
could scout p..:m.r as soon as next 
wedt. 
Asked if there is room for 
PaImer on the club. Hemond said, 
" You' r t always looking to get 
better. lim is a rernarlalble atbIeIe 
who stays in the top 'physical 
sbope. " 
Hemond said he ." .... Palmer 
early last week 8t Memorial 
Stadium where they discussed his 
comeback Dtd. " To me he looks 
~ut 32." the general manag ... 
Palmer, cUNc,ldy ("'ne of the 
Orioles ' te levision announcers 
and a favorite amo ng fans. 
has been throwing under 
the supervision of University of 
Miami assistant eoach Lazaro 
Collazo. He has a new windup. 
says his pitehes have ..:ached 86 
mph and his curve is better than 
when he lIst piu:hed. 
Should he return !O \be majors. 
Palmer has said he want. it to 
be with tbe Orioles. and 
Hemond ccIJood rhose .... timents. 
..tJ~rTlont VeRdtarlon lasagna 
'lew Ye,k Go~jen Pilaf . 
U flenla i 31lr- fry \~getab\es 
Pennsytvanla Gklzed Carrots \: 
$5.50,.00<'1 ...... , ~J 
"Let us Monopolize Your Lunch" 
Ma~e your ,eservahons lado¥1 a53·. 130 
Carters Custom Framing 
and 
* Walnut Frame 
molding 
$ 1.00 per ft. 
* .;0% o f f metal 
frame kits· 
• 
* ODD sized frames 
$1.00 and up 
Art Gallery 
529-4777 
Open 9-5 Mon.·Sat. 
* 40% off Brunswik 
and Unger Yarns 
* 1/2. off X-mas 
Needle Art 
'k Buy 2 cross stitch 
books get one free 
of equal or ir.sser 
villue 
Corner of Main & Oakland 
Carbondale f!xplres Feb. 16, 1991 
THE 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 
ARE AVAILABLE AND I\1AY BF. PROCESSED 
FREE OF CHARGE! 
Now that's something to cheer abQut! 
slue students may apply for 1991-92 financial aid without 
paying a processing fee. So why wait - apply now! 
Financial aid applications are available in the Finan 
Aid Office, Woody Hall , 8-wing, 3rd floor! Apply as sbOn 
as possible and before April 1, 1991, for priority 
consideration of all financial aid programs. 
you need to establish credit but because you're a 
student you can't get credit from most banks until 
you have established credit so you need to establish 
credit but because you're a student you can't get 
cred;t from most banks until you have established 
credit ,;0 you need to establish credit but because 
you're a student you Cal't get credit from most 
banks until you have established credit so you neE;d 
to establish credit but because you're a student you 
can't get credit from most banks until you have 
established credit so you need to establish credit but 
because you're a student you can' , get credit from 
most banks until you have . credit so you 
need to establish credit but because you're a student 
you can't get credit from most banks until you have I 
established credit so you need to establish credit but 
beca~"ie you're a student you can't get credit from 
most banks until you have established credit so you 
need to establish credit but because you're a student 
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C STEP OIS 
NO CATCH. 
It's easy to apply for a Citibank Visa or MasterCard. 
To find out how, just tum the page . ~ 
Or call 1-800-847-4477 to apply now, 
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors 
and Graduate Students are eligible! 
- - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -_. 
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OM. 
The easiest credit a student can get. 
As a student, you probably want to 
establish credit for the future. That 's 
why, unlike most other banks, Citibank 
has made it easy to apply for a Visa or 
f""asterCard. 
You don't even need your parents to 
co-sign. All you need is a photocopy of 
your current validated student I.D. 
And once you 
become a ,-. 
Citibank ~
c L A 
To apply by phone, call 
1-800-847-4477. 
To app!y by mail: 
I . Fill out the applicat ion and tear it off . 
2. Photocopy (both sides) of your current 
validated student. 10 or your tuition bill for 
the current semester. 
3. Put everything in an envelope addressed to: 
Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. 
Citicorp Credit Service, Inc. (MD) 
P.O. 80-( 8000 
One Citicorp Drive 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741-8000 
cardmember, you can u:;e your Citibank 
card at over 7.6 million establishments and 
get cash anytime at over 51,000 Auto-
mated Teller Machines (ATMs) worldwide. 
What's more, Citibank offers 24-hour 
customer service, 7 days a wee!'. So you 
can always reach us whenever you need us. 
While other banks give you the run-
around, Citibank believes you should 
spend your time reading Catch 22. 
Not living it. 
We encourage you to understand some important 
information about Citibank Classic cards. 
Annu'il Per~entage Rate for Purchases 19.8% 
Annual Fee S20 
Gr.Ke Period for Repayment of the 20 to 25 days 
Balance for Purchases 
Minimum Finance Charge SO¢ 
Method of Computing the Balance Average Dai.y B?Jance 
for Purchases (Including new fiUrchases) 
Transaction Fee for Cash Advances At a financial institution. 2% of 
amount of advancE but not less 
than S2 or more than SIO. At an 
automated teller machine. S1.75. 
_. 
Late f':tyment Fee SIS 
O ver-the-Credit-Umit Fee SIO 
S~al the envelope. Put a stamp on ,to Mail it . 
And we'II process your application 
promptly. 
The infonnation about the costs of the card de;cribed in this application is 
accurate as of December 1990. This infannadon :1>3Y have changed after 
that date . To find o ut what may have changed. write to Cidbank (Sou-.h 
Dakota). N.A .. P.O . Box 6035. Hagerstown. MD ~1741. 
err/BAN(O 
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